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I. Executive summary
Child participation is defined as an ongoing process of children’s expression and active involvement in decisionmaking at different levels in matters that concern them. It requires information-sharing and dialogue between
children and adults, based on mutual respect and full consideration of children’s views in the light of their age and
maturity. Children as a group are not outside the influence of politics – political party programmes have both
direct and indirect impacts on the lives of children. In many cases, it is obvious that children’s voices are barely
heard. Therefore, the inclusion of children’s attitudes and expectations in political and election campaigns will
engage politicians in positions of power and authority in BiH.
With this in mind, UNICEF carried out an opinion poll on children’s expectations from political parties with regard
to children’s rights. The poll is aimed at making children’s voice heard by government authorities, political parties,
future candidates, MPs, the media and society as a whole.
The specific objective of conducting the opinion poll on a representative sample of children aged 12 to 18 years
from across BiH was to collect and document children’s attitudes and expectations from politicians. In addition,
the research focused on the socio-economic rights of children stemming from the Convention on the Rights of the
Child and the relevant laws and policies in BiH. The research findings will be used to advocate with government
authorities, political parties, candidates, MPs, the media and society as a whole for inclusion of children related
issues in their party manifestos.
Methodology used in this research included three components: a desk study, a quantitative part of the research
(consisting of a household survey and an online survey) and a qualitative part of the research (consisting of focus
groups and interviews).
The initial phase of the research was a desk study which involved a review and analysis of available statistical
data. The quantitative part of the research included a self-administered household survey with children aged 12
to 18 years. The survey was conducted using a randomised double-stratified sample representative of the
general population in the entire territory of BiH. Additionally, the sample included specific vulnerable categories:
Roma children, children with disabilities, children from hard-to-reach areas (including children from flooded areas)
and children in residential care. Online survey was conducted from 3 July to 31 July 2014. Participation in this
survey was voluntary, and during the said period it was completed by 330 children aged 12 to 18 years. The
qualitative part of the research involved focus groups and interviews with children. In total, four focus groups
were held – three with children from the vulnerable groups of Roma children, children from hard-to-reach areas
and children in residential care, and one with children with disabilities and their families. Also, a total of eight
interviews were conducted – four with boys and four with girls of different ages (from 12 to 18 years) in four
locations in BiH (Sarajevo, Banja Luka, Mostar and Tuzla).
The household survey included a total of 1,033 children – 523 from urban (51%) and 510 (49%) from rural areas.
The survey also included an approximately equal distribution of boys and girls (49% vs. 51%). The age of the
respondents ranged from 12 to 18 years, with the average age being fourteen and a half years. As regards
education, all of the children surveyed were enrolled in school at some point in their lives. The vast majority
(97.4%) still go to school, while the rest (2.6%) had dropped out in different grades of primary school. More than
half of the children who go to school are primary school students (58%), and 40% are secondary school
students. Children who participated in the survey are most likely to come from households with four members
(42%), followed by households with five (22%), three (14%) and six members (10%), while those from other
households were less likely to participate.
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In respect to children’s media consumption, in the last 30 days (in relation to the date of survey) the children
were most likely to watch television (97%). This is followed by the Internet, which in the last 30 days was used by
93% of the children surveyed, while the consumption of radio and print media during the same period was
significantly lower, with “only” 69% of children listening to radio and 58% reading newspapers and/or magazines.
Also, in the last 30 days children were most likely to consume TV programmes, with as many as 86% of the
children who reported watching TV in the past month doing so every day. Radio programmes were consumed
less frequently – more than a third of the children who reported listening to the radio over the past month (36%)
did so every day, while newspapers and magazines were consumed even less frequently – only a fifth of the
children (21%) who read print media in the previous month did so every day. When it comes to the Internet, a
little more than a third of those who used it in the past month (36%) reported spending more than 12 hours a
week online. One fifth (20%) used the Internet between six and 12 hours a week, and two-fifths, i.e. the majority
of the respondents (41%), used the Internet for about six hours a week or less.
As regards children’s opinions about problems from which children in BiH suffer the most, the two most oft-cited
problems relate to children’s basic needs – lack of food (47%) and lack of a safe place to live (39%) (which
are probably caused by the impact of floods that hit BiH just before the survey, but are also otherwise found to be
present in specific socio-demographic groups of children). This is followed by the opinion that children in BiH
suffer because of the inability to afford education (36%), which is also partly due to the impact of the flood, but
which the focus groups also revealed to be a problem that some children in BiH suffer from regardless of floods.
The same proportion of children cite bullying in schools and other public places (36%). This is closely
followed by not having money to join sports clubs, language courses, dance classes, etc. (35%). Slightly
less frequently cited problems include: inability to freely express one’s own opinion (32%), experiencing domestic
violence (29%), lack of appropriate places to play (29%), and not getting health care when needed (28%).
Politicians are perceived by children and young people as being chiefly responsible for the existence of all
these problems. The majority of the respondents (66%) attributed the responsibility to “politicians” in general,
while an additional 26% were more specific, placing the blame on the members of the state presidency as well
as the entity and cantonal leaders. Parents are ranked second, with 36% of the respondents attributing
responsibility for the existence of these problems to them.
The majority of children (89.8%) are aware that that they are guaranteed specific child rights. They are most
likely to be aware of the right to food (96%) and water (96%), followed by health care (94%) and education
(94%). This is followed by the right to play and the right to rest and leisure, with more than 90% of children
being aware of them. The majority of children, in the range of 84% to 90%, are also aware of the remaining
rights. Qualitative part of the research shows that, while they are aware that they are guaranteed specific child
rights, children are not entirely sure what some of these rights mean, nor are they familiar with the recommended
courses of action if any of their rights are violated. Therefore, they believed that, in addition to the general
promotion of children’s rights, additional activities targeting children should be implemented.
According to children, parents (55%) and politicians at the local (municipal, cantonal and entity) and state levels
(53% and 50%) should take steps to make sure that all children in BiH fully exercise their rights. Also, children
and youth assign an important role in ensuring and upholding children’s rights to teachers and educators (24%
believe that they too should be included) and, to a much lesser extent, to religious teachers and leaders (9%).
Children who participated in the qualitative part of the research thought that parents should put pressure on the
government authorities to ensure implementation of children’s guaranteed rights and respect those that depend
on them, that teachers and educators should make sure that children’s rights are respected in schools and raise
children’s awareness of them, and that religious leaders should organise charity benefits and raise community’s
awareness of the need to respect children’s rights.
As regards the grounds for discrimination against children in BiH, those surveyed are most likely to cite ethnic
origin and religion (71% and 69%). This is followed by parents’ socio-economic status, which is more
frequently seen as grounds for discrimination against children than parents’ profession and political affiliation
(66% vs. 53% and 42%). At the same time, 62% of children and young people state that physical appearance
(body weight, colour of skin, etc.) also causes discrimination against them, while 57% of those surveyed think
that children with disabilities are discriminated against. The least likely grounds for discrimination against
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children is their gender; however, almost one third of those surveyed (31%) believe that children of a specific
gender are still treated differently in BiH.
Children in BiH are most likely to be discriminated against by other children – experience of 77% of the
respondents indicates that it is children who are most likely to mistreat other children on the aforementioned
grounds. In focus groups and interviews, the respondents said that older children often discriminate against
younger ones on the grounds of their younger age i.e. because they believe that, being older, they are more
entitled to the realisation of their rights than those younger than them. Ranked second are teachers/educators
that children come into contact with – 27% of the respondents point out that teachers discriminate against
children, followed by politicians (22%) and children’s parents (10%).
Two-fifths of the children surveyed (40%) believe that children in BiH do not have access to adequate health
care, mainly because families cannot afford it or because children have no health insurance and/or a valid
health insurance card. A smaller proportion of the respondents think that part of the problem lies in the fact that
there are no paediatricians available in their community or that children and their families do not know where to
go to seek health care. It is noteworthy that children who are placed in residential care are far more likely than
other children to cite parents’ attitude that their children do not need health care.
In regard to actions that politicians can take to ensure that (all) children in BiH have adequate health care, most
children and young people point out that it is necessary to provide free health care services (47%) and free
medicines (41%). This is followed by actions aimed at increasing the availability of paediatricians (and other
children’s specialists) (24%), friendly treatment of children by service providers (23%) and provision of weekly
doctor’s visits in schools (23%). Other proposals such as arranging counselling services for children in health
care centres and ensuring privacy of children during their treatment in health facilities were cited less frequently
(18% and 16% respectively). The focus group with parents of children with disabilities has shown that the lack of
information on certain forms of health care, in addition to all the above factors, represents yet another reason
why children in BiH cannot exercise all of their health care rights.
When it comes to education, children think that politicians should attach most importance to ensuring free
textbooks (65%), increasing the quality of education (52%), and preventing school bullying (47%). This is
followed by ensuring that teachers are properly qualified (37%), school transport (37%) and adequacy of
school buildings (32%). Importance of school playground is the least cited, but still nearly a quarter of the
respondents (24%) believe that this is one of the aspects of education that politicians should attach most
importance to.
Those surveyed believe that, when it comes to the prevention of school bullying, politicians should work towards
introducing the trial and punishment of bullies (even if they are children) (40%). This is followed by ensuring
the involvement of teachers (in events happening outside classroom and in other school premises) and their
proper response to the violence they see (31%), and increasing the number of school psychologists (30%).
A smaller proportion of children think politicians should ensure greater involvement of parents in school events
(19%).
As regards the right to leisure, three-fifths of the children polled believe that politicians should build
playgrounds (60%) and establish cultural institutions, sports clubs and community clubs for children and
youth (57%). This is followed by the building of parks (54%), and the construction of sports halls, as a
somewhat less frequently cited proposal (49%).
One-third of the children surveyed (31%) reported having worked for money in the last 12 months. Nearly half
of these children (46%) were actually paid by their parents/family members for helping them with household
chores. This is followed by babysitting and private tutoring. Roma children are more likely than their non-Roma
counterparts to have worked as street/market vendors, collected recyclables, and engaged in begging to earn an
income in the last year.
The vast majority of the children surveyed (90%) believe that politicians are those who should ensure that
children in BiH can exercise their child rights freely. When asked about groups whose children’s (socio-
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economic) rights politicians pay least attention to, the respondents were most likely to cite children working on
the streets (begging, cleaning windscreens, etc.). This is followed by children who are forced to work (because
of their family’s poor socio-economic situation) and rural children. In addition to them, groups whose children’s
rights politicians do not pay enough attention to include “all” children i.e. children in general (as a category of the
population), children living in remote communities and children of different ethnic or religious background.
Children believe that politicians should give more importance to the prevention of discrimination against
children on the grounds of their ethnic origin, religion, disability, and parents’ economic status than to other
types of discrimination (while still attaching high importance to the prevention of these as well).
The majority of the children polled (61%) believe that children should not be involved in political activities.
Others (32%) state that children should be involved mainly through participation in election campaigns (14% of
all respondents), attending political rallies (13% of all respondents), and, to a much lesser extent, through
participation in political meetings (9% of all respondents).
In respect to factors upon which people should base their voting decision, children are most likely to agree with
the proposition that one should vote on the basis of his or her own judgement. This is followed by factors such as
party’s or candidate’s track record and party programme (whether it takes into account the interests of children
and whether the party promises to work for the benefit of society). Factors that were cited much less frequently
include candidate’s party affiliation, parents’ suggestion, and suggestion of other family members and friends.
Slightly more than a quarter of the respondents (28.5%) reported having heard of political manifestos. Half of
them (or 15% of all respondents) reported reading a manifesto in the past.
Only a small proportion of children (14%) would like to get involved in politics in the future, citing as their
main reasons the fact that by becoming politically active they would be in a position to help their country (66%),
to serve the people (59%) and to serve ordinary people (52%). Reasons such as a desire to get rich (12%),
desire to become famous (9%) and desire to have power (5%) were cited much less frequently. Children cite
dislike of politicians as the main reason why they do not consider engaging in politics in the future (64%). The
second most oft-cited reason is that “politicians are associated with corruption and crime” (44%), and the third is
that “people don’t like politicians” (26%), while only ten percent also added that their families do not like
politicians either. Focus groups and interviews have shown that some children see political engagement as a
great responsibility and do not think that, in the current political climate in BiH, they could face up to it, i.e. are
worried that they would not be able to do their job the way they like.
Half of the children polled (54%) consider protests to be an effective way for people to attain their rights.
Two-fifths (39%) do not think they are effective, while 7% are not sure. Qualitative part of the research has
shown that children from cities where citizens took to the streets in April 2014 are less likely to see protests as an
effective way to achieve one’s rights. Specifically, the interviewees said that they had been frightened by the
resulting riots and expressed doubts as to whether violent protests could be an effective way for citizens to
demand their rights. Furthermore, some children said that the protests had “lost their purpose” and wondered
whether protesters succeeded in having their demands met at all, which left them questioning their effectiveness.
Slightly less than one-third of the children (30%) stated that their daily lives had been affected by floods. Most
of the children who live in areas not affected by floods stated that they were profoundly shaken by those events,
that they realised what the true values were, that they should be happy to have safe housing and that their family
and friends were not in danger, and that they were trying to help in ways that were available to them. As regards
the reaction of the media during and after the flood, the children said that they liked the fact that the media
coverage of the situation in flood-hit areas was round-the-clock, live from the scene of events, balanced and
timely, encouraging people to get involved in relief efforts. Conversely, children (especially those from flood-hit
areas) also stated that the media sometimes published misinformation and overlooked some of the flood-affected
areas. Moreover, they thought that excessive publicity had been given to relief aid donated by politicians and
celebrities, as opposed to that donated by “ordinary people”, and that TV crews working on the ground should
have directly helped people they came into contact with. Some of the negative comments concerned the
termination of reporting from flooded areas as soon as the floods subsided.
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II. Introduction
BACKGROUND
Child participation is defined as an ongoing process of children’s expression and active involvement in decisionmaking at different levels in matters that concern them. It requires information-sharing and dialogue between
children and adults, based on mutual respect and full consideration of children’s views in the light of their age and
maturity. Children as a group are not outside the influence of politics – political party programmes have both
direct and indirect impacts on the lives of children. In many cases, it is obvious that children’s voices are barely
heard. Therefore, the inclusion of children’s attitudes and expectations in political and election campaigns will
engage politicians in positions of power and authority in BiH.
With this in mind, UNICEF carried out an opinion poll on children’s expectations of political parties with regard to
children’s rights. The poll is aimed at making children’s voice heard by government authorities, political parties,
future candidates, MPs, the media and society as a whole.
PURPOSE AND AIM OF THE RESEARCH
The purpose of conducting the opinion poll on a representative sample of children aged 12 to 18 years from
across BiH was to collect and document children’s attitudes and expectations of politicians. In addition, the
research focused on the socio-economic rights of children stemming from the Convention on the Rights of the
Child and the relevant laws and policies in BiH.
The research findings will be used to advocate with government authorities, political parties, candidates, MPs, the
media and society as a whole for inclusion of children related issues in their political programmes and manifestos.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN
Methodology used in this research included three components: a desk study, a quantitative part of the research
(consisting of a household survey and a web-based online survey) and a qualitative part of the research
(consisting of focus groups and interviews).
The initial phase of the research was a desk study which involved a review and analysis of available statistical
data1.
The quantitative part of the research included a self-administered survey of children aged 12 to 18 years. The
survey was conducted between 25 June 2014 and 18 July 2014, using a randomised double-stratified sample
representative of the general population in the entire territory of BiH. This means that the entities, cantons and
municipalities were represented proportionally to the number of general population living in them2. Within
Documents used in the desk study were: UNICEF Bangladesh, Children‟s Opinion Poll: Children‟s Views and
Expectations from Political Aspirants and Leaders in Bangladesh, 2013 and Ruth Rosenberg, Assessment of Child
Begging and Other Forms of Street Work in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
2 The population data taken from the Preliminary Results of the 2013 Census of Population, Households and Dwellings in
Bosnia and Herzegovina (Agency for Statistics of BiH, 5 November 2013, Sarajevo) were used as a basis for determining
The survey covered a total of 84 municipalities: 55 municipalities in the Federation of BiH, 28 municipalities in the Republic
of Srpska, and Brčko District. The sample did not include only those municipalities which, due to their small population,
would have required less than five (5) survey interviews.
1
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municipalities, random selection method was used to determine the starting points (streets and neighbourhoods)
to which a fixed number of surveys was assigned (a maximum of ten surveys)3.
Additionally, the sample included specific vulnerable categories: Roma children, children with disabilities,
children from hard-to-reach areas (including children from flooded areas) and children in residential care. A fixed
sample size of 50 surveys was determined for each of the above categories. However, because of the timing of
the survey implementation, the planned number of surveys could not be achieved for some of the categories4.
So, of the planned number of 1,050 survey interviews with children aged 12 to 18 years, a total of 1,033
interviews were completed.
TABLE 1. SAMPLE STRUCTURE

Type of settlement

Entities/Cantons

Federation of BiH

Una-Sana Canton
Posavina Canton
Tuzla Canton
Zenica-Doboj Canton
Bosnia-Podrinje Canton
Central Bosnia Canton
Herzegovina-Neretva Canton
West Herzegovina Canton
Sarajevo Canton
Canton 10
Total
Republic of Srpska
Brčko District
Total

Boys
14
4
23
38
0
22
15
10
34
8
168
84
4
256

Urban
Girls
26
2
37
34
0
22
9
6
33
5
174
87
6
267

Total
40
6
60
72
0
44
24
16
67
13
342
171
10
523

TABLE 2. SAMPLE STRUCTURE BY DIFFERENT CATEGORIES OF CHILDREN

Category
General population of children
Roma children
Children with disabilities
Children in residential care
Children from hard-to-reach areas
Total

Boys
18
5
26
20
4
11
17
7
28
4
140
102
7
249

Rural
Girls
25
2
35
28
5
22
16
6
26
8
173
79
9
261

Gender

Boys

83
13
121
120
9
77
57
29
121
25
655
352
26
1,0335

Total

Girls
416
20
11
14
44
505

Total
Total
43
7
61
48
9
33
33
13
54
12
313
181
16
510

459
21
4
6
38
528

875
41
15
20
82
1,033

Interviewers used the right-hand rule in every starting point to select households in which to try to carry out the
survey. Once in the household, interviewers selected a child aged 12 to 18 years using the last birthday method
to ensure that the respondent in the household is selected randomly. It is important to note that the interviewers
adhered to all ethical rules applicable to conducting research involving children6 – for children younger than 14
years parents’ written consent was required for participation in the survey, whereas older children consented to
their participation in the survey themselves, after having been informed by the interviewers of all the essential
details about the survey. As has already been mentioned, after being given instructions by the interviewer, the
The number of starting points in which the survey was conducted was 152, including 105 starting points assigned at the
beginning of fieldwork and 47 reserve starting points. As regards the type of settlement, 77 starting points were assigned to
urban areas and 75 to rural areas.
4 A more detailed explanation as to why fewer survey interviews were completed than planned is given in section
Limitations and biases, p 12
5 The sampling error for the entire country was ± 3.0%, for the Federation of BiH ± 3.8%, for the Republic of Srpska ±
5.2%, and for Brčko District ± 19.2%.
6 Council for Children of BiH, Code of Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Children, 2006.
3
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children completed the questionnaire themselves. For these purposes interviewers used a questionnaire that
was developed in collaboration with the Client. Once the survey was completed, a telephone check-up was done
for 30% of the interviews conducted by each interviewer, and the data were entered. The entered survey data
were exported to the Statistical Package for Social Sciences, Version 21 (SPSS 21), and were then analysed.
Online survey was conducted from 3 July to 31 July 2014. Link to the online survey was posted on UNICEF’s
Facebook page and “Wall of Children’s Wishes” Facebook page. Participation in this survey was voluntary, and
during the said period it was completed by 330 children aged 12 to 18 years. Analysis of data obtained in this
component of quantitative research was also performed in SPSS 21.
The qualitative part of the research consisted of focus groups and interviews with children. Instruments required
for this part of the research (discussion and interviews guides) were also developed in collaboration with the
Client. In total, four focus groups were held7 – three with children and one with parents of children with
disabilities8. The focus groups comprised a total of 32 participants – 26 children (13 boys and 13 girls) and six
adults (parents of children with disabilities). As for interviews, a total of eight were completed – four with boys
and four with girls of different ages (from 12 to 18 years). Interviews were conducted in four locations in Bosnia
and Herzegovina (Sarajevo, Banja Luka, Mostar and Tuzla).
CC has produced this analytical report based on the analysis of data collected from all these research
components. The report includes an Executive Summary, Introduction, Detailed Results, Recommendations and
Conclusion, and Annexes (Tables of Results by Entities). The report provides information on children’s views of
socio-economic rights of children, which should lead to the inclusion of children’s agenda in the electioneering
manifestos and, ultimately, to promotion of child-sensitive political dialogue.
RELIABILITY OF DATA
Given the timing when the research was conducted, many children were not present in their households
(because of holidays, visits to relatives, friends, etc.), and the interviewers encountered fewer children in the
communities and streets than would otherwise be the case. If the participation rate of 50.4%9 is added to this, it
can be concluded that the reliability of the data was affected to some extent by the timing of research.
LIMITATIONS AND BIASES
As has been mentioned, one of the main limitations of this research was the timing of its implementation. Most of
the problems cropping up during the research were associated with this limitation. In fact, as can be seen from
Table 2, the greatest challenge was to reach children in residential care and children with disabilities. Most of
these children were outside BiH for summer holiday organised by associations and institutions of which they were
members. In total, 11 homes for children without parental care were contacted (all existing children’s homes in
BiH) and only children from two such institutions were available during the research period. These were children
from PI “Dom-porodica” Zenica, who participated both in the focus groups and in the survey, and children from
the children’s home “Bjelave”, who participated only in the survey10. As regards associations of parents of
children with disabilities, a total of seven were contacted, and only children from the association “Moja Luka” were
Focus groups were held in four municipalities in BiH: Banja Luka, Mostar, Tuzla and Zenica. More specifically, the Banja
Luka focus group was held at the Association of Parents of Children and Youth with Special Needs and Persons with
Disabilities “Moja Luka”, the Mostar focus group was held in the hard-to-reach community (village) Ortiješ, the Tuzla focus
group was held in the village Kiseljak which has a sizeable Roma community, and the Zenica focus group was held in the
premises of the PI “Dom-porodica “ Zenica.
8 Although it was originally planned that all four focus groups would be held with children from the above vulnerable groups,
in the case of children with disabilities that was not possible, so this group was held with their parents instead. Our reasons
for proceeding in this manner are explained in more detail in section “Limitations and Biases” (page 12).
9 The survey participation rate is the percentage of successfully completed surveys in relation to all potential respondents
contacted. In this case, in order to obtain 1,033 successfully completed surveys, it was necessary to contact 2,051
households.
10 Written consents of the competent Centres for Social Work were obtained for their participation in the survey.
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available. Given that these were children with severe and multiple disabilities, most of the discussion taking place
in the group was with their parents.
Also, the research began shortly after the May floods in BiH, and it is possible that some of the children’s
responses were influenced by those events.
Emphasis should also be made of the impact of the 2014 FIFA World Cup, which was held during the conduct of
the research. This event is likely to have affected the share of media contents which children consumed.
It should be noted that, because the survey was carried out shortly after the floods that hit BiH in May, residents
in the affected areas (especially the municipalities of Šamac and Orašje) were distrustful and reluctant to consent
to the participation of their children in the survey because they were disappointed with the amount and type of
relief aid they had received.
EXPLANATORY NOTES
A few explanatory notes are given to the reader of this report:
 Quotes used in the report are excerpts from children’s answers in focus groups and interviews and
responses to open-ended questions in household and online survey questionnaires.
 Quotations taken from focus groups, interviews and household surveys contain information on the
child’s gender, age, municipality of origin, and type of settlement (urban or rural), while those taken
from the online survey contain information on the child’s municipality of origin only where the child
indicated that piece of data in the survey, while information on the type of settlement is not
included because the children who participated in the online survey were not asked whether they
lived in the countryside or in the city.
 Some graphs and tables include percentages totalling more than 100% because multiple-choice
questions were asked or respondents were able to provide more than one answer.
 Abbreviations DK, DWA and NA that appear in graphs stand for answers: “I don’t know”, “I don’t
want to answer” and “No answer”.
 The abbreviations used in graphs titles are as follows: “Nm” stands for the number of boys, “Ng” for
the number of girls, “Nyn” for the number of young children (aged 12 to 14 years), “Nol” for the
number of older children (aged 14 to 18 years ), “Nu” for the number of children living in urban
areas and “Nr” for the number of children living in rural areas, whose answers are shown in the
graph.
 For the purpose of this report, the term “child” refers to a person not having completed 18 years of
age, i.e. who is under the age of 18 on the day of the interview. This research included children
aged 12 to 18 years.
 For the purpose of this report, the term “children working on the streets” refers to children who
earn an income by engaging in informal street work, regardless of where they live.
 The term “children in residential care” is used in this report to refer to children without adequate
parental care who are placed in children’s homes.
 The term “children from hard-to-reach areas” refers to children who live in remote rural areas with
the nearest primary school more than 10 kilometres away and with no organised public transport,
as well as those living in mine-affected communities and/or in flooded areas.
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III. Detailed overview of the results
3.1. DATA ON CHILDREN PARTICIPATING IN THE RESEARCH
3.1.1. SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF CHILDREN
The household survey included a total of 1,033 children – 523 from urban (51%) and 510 (49%) from rural areas.
There was an almost equal distribution of boys and girls (49% vs. 51%). The age of the respondents ranged from
12 to 18 years, with the average age being fourteen and a half years11. In total, the survey included 485 (or 47%)
younger children (aged 12 to 14 years) and 548 (or 53%) of older children (aged 15 to 18 years).
TABLE 3. DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY AGE

Gender

Age

Boys
N

12 years
13 years
14 years
15 years
16 years
17 years
Total

75
76
72
97
69
116
505

Girls
%
14.9%
15.0%
14.3%
19.2%
13.7%
23.0%
100.0%

N

%
16.3%
16.1%
17.2%
15.9%
17.2%
17.2%
100.0%

86
85
91
84
91
91
528

Type of settlement
Urban
Rural
N
%
N
%
84
16.1%
77
15.1%
79
15.1%
82
16.1%
81
15.5%
82
16.1%
93
17.8%
88
17.3%
86
16.4%
74
14.5%
100
19.1%
107
21.0%
523 100.0%
510 100.0%

total
N
161
161
163
181
160
207
1,033

%
15.6%
15.6%
15.8%
17.5%
15.5%
20.0%
100.0%

As regards education, all of the children surveyed were enrolled in school at some point in their lives. The vast
majority (97.4%) still go to school, while the rest (2.6%) had dropped out in different grades of primary school.
More than half of the children who go to school are primary school students (58%), and 40% are secondary
school students.
TABLE 4. DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

Gender

Boys
N
Every been to
school
Presently enrolled in
school
Total

11

Girls
%

N

%

Type of settlement
Urban
Rural
N
%
N
%

N

%

16

3.2%

11

2.1%

15

2.9%

12

2.4%

27

2.6%

489

96.8%

517

97.9%

508

97.1%

498

97.6%

1,006

97.4%

505

100.0%

528

100.0%

523

100.0%

510

100.0%

1,033

100.0%

Arithmetic mean(M)=14.6; Standard deviation (SD)=1.7; N=1,033; The range of results from 12 to 17.
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Total

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY TYPE OF SCHOOL

Gender

Type of
school

Grade

Boys
N

Primary
school

Secondary
school

Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6
Grade 7
Grade 8
Grade 9
Total
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Total

No asnwer
Total

Girls

%
0.4%
1.8%
19.1%
24.5%
30.9%
23.4%
57.7%
32.7%
32.1%
33.2%
2.0%
40.1%
2.2%
100.0%

1
5
54
69
87
66
282
64
63
65
4
196
11
489

N

%
1.3%
1.0%
21.1%
30.2%
24.5%
21.8%
57.6%
32.7%
32.1%
33.2%
2.0%
40.4%
1.9%
100.0%

4
3
63
90
73
65
298
64
63
65
4
209
10
517

Type of settlement
Urban
Rural
N
%
N
%
0
0.0%
5
1.7%
2
0.7%
6
2.1%
62
21.2%
55
19.1%
86
29.5%
73
25.3%
71
24.3%
89
30.9%
71
24.3%
60
20.8%
292
57.5% 288
57.8%
69
34.2%
67
33.0%
65
32.2%
67
33.0%
63
31.2%
62
30.5%
5
2.5%
7
3.4%
202
39.8% 203
40.8%
14
2.8%
7
1.4%
508 100.0% 498 100.0%

Total
N

%
0.9%
1.4%
20.2%
27.4%
27.6%
22.6%
57.7%
33.6%
32.6%
30.9%
3.0%
40.3%
2.1%
100.0%

5
8
117
159
160
131
580
136
132
125
12
405
21
100.6

Of 1,033 children, 97% are pupils/students – 99% attend school and two children have abandoned regular
schooling and now attend an evening school. The rest are mostly unemployed (2%), while of the six children
who, during the research, had just completed a three-year or four-year secondary school, one managed to get a
job. Two girls who had quit school and who are now 15 and 17 years old said they were housewives (the latter is
also married), and a 12-year-old girl who had quit school after completing the first grade of primary school wrote
that she “babysits her brother”.
TABLE 6. DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY PRIMARY OCCUPATION

Gender

Occupation
Pupil/student
Employed
Unemployed
Other
DK/NA
Total

Boys
N
483
1
14
0
7
505

Girls

%
95.6%
0.2%
2.8%
0.0%
1.4%
100.0%

N
517
0
5
3
3
528

%
97.9%
0.0%
0.9%
0.6%
0.6%
100.0%

Type of settlement
Urban
Rural
N
%
N
%
502
96.0%
498
97.6%
1
0.2%
0
0.0%
12
2.3%
7
1.4%
3
0.6%
0
0.0%
5
1.0%
5
1.0%
523 100.0%
510 100.0%

Total
N
1,000
1
19
3
10
1,033

%
96.8%
0.1%
1.8%
0.3%
1.0%
100.0%

Children who participated in the survey are most likely to come from households with four members (42%),
followed by households with five (22%), three (14%) and six members (10%), while those from other households
were less likely to participate. Rural children are somewhat more likely than their urban counterparts to live in
large families (with five or six members).
TABLE 7. DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY HOUSEHOLD SIZE

Number of
household
members
2 members
3 members
4 members
5 members
6 members
7 and +
DK/NA
Total

15

Gender

Boys
N
13
75
207
100
54
42
14
505

%
2.6%
14.9%
41.0%
19.8%
10.7%
8.3%
2.8%
100.0%

Girls
N
15
65
228
126
52
37
5
528

%
2.8%
12.3%
43.2%
23.9%
9.8%
7.0%
0.9%
100.0%

Type of settlement
Urban
Rural
N
%
N
%
20
3.8%
8
1.6%
89
17.0%
51
10.0%
237
45.3%
198
38.8%
95
18.2%
131
25.7%
31
5.9%
75
14.7%
40
7.6%
39
7.6%
11
2.1%
8
1.6%
523 100.0%
510 100.0%

Total
N
28
140
435
226
106
79
19
1,033

%
2.7%
13.6%
42.1%
21.9%
10.3%
7.6%
1.8%
100.0%

ONLINE SURVEY
The online survey was completed by 330 children – 117 boys (35%) and 213 girls (65%). Also, older children
were more likely than their younger counterparts to participate in the online survey (79% vs. 21%) – the average
age of participants was fifteen and a half years12. All children were enrolled in school at some point in their lives,
but 1% had quit their education after completing primary school. Consistent with the age of the children, the
majority of those who regularly attend school are secondary school students (64%). Most of the children polled
(41%) live in four-member households.
TABLE 8. DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY GENDER, AGE, SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, OCCUPATION AND HOUSEHOLD SIZE

Socio-demographic variables
Boy
Girl

Gender

Age
12 years
13 years
14 years
15 years
16 years
17 years
School attendance
Ever been to school
Primary school
Presently enrolled in
school
Secondary school
Occupation
Pupil/student
Employed
Unemployed
DK/NA
Number of household members
2 members
3 members
4 members
5 members
6 members
7 and + members
NA
Total

12

M=15,6; SD=1.3; N=330; The range of results from 12 to 17.
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Total

N

%

117
213

35.5%
64.5%

8
15
46
75
77
109

2.4%
4.5%
13.9%
22.7%
23.3%
33.0%

2
117
211

0,6%
35.4%
64.0%

322
1
6
1

97.6%
0.3%
1.8%
0.3%

6
47
135
65
23
13
41
330

1.8%
14.2%
40.9%
19.7%
7.0%
3,9%
12.4%
100.0%

3.1.2. CHILDREN’S MEDIA CONSUMPTION
In regard to children’s media consumption, in the last 30 days (in relation to the date of survey) the children were
most likely to watch television (97%). This is followed by the Internet, which in the past 30 days was used by
93% of the children surveyed, while the consumption of radio and print media during the same period was
significantly lower, with “only” 69% of children listening to radio and 58% reading newspapers or magazines.
Rural children were more likely than their urban counterparts to listen to the radio in the last month, but were less
likely to read print media and use the Internet. There is no marked variation by gender and age in television and
radio consumption, but in the last 30 days, more older (15–18 years) than younger children (12–14 years old)
used the Internet, and more girls than boys read newspapers and/or magazines.
GRAPH 1. MEDIA CONSUMPTION by children of different gender, age and type of settlement, Nm=505, Ng=528; Nyn=485, Nol=548;
Nu=523, Nr=510

Boys

Girls

12-14 years

15-18 years

Urban children

Rural children

100%
80%
60%

TV

Internet

Radio

Print media

GRAPH 2. FREQUENCY OF MEDIA CONSUMPTION,
N=1,033

In the said period, children were most likely to
consume TV programmes – as many as 86%
of the children who reported watching TV in
the past month did so every day. Radio
programmes were consumed less frequently
– more than a third of the children who
reported listening to the radio in the past
month (36%) did so every day, while
newspapers and magazines were consumed
even less frequently – only a fifth of the
children (21%) who read print media in the
previous month did so every day.
While there is no marked variation by gender and age in the frequency of consumption of broadcast and print
media, there is one difference with respect to the type of settlement – rural children who listened to the radio did
so much more often than their urban peers who also listened to the radio in the last 30 days.
As regards the amount of time spent on the Internet, a little more than a third of those who used it in the past
month (36%) spent more than 12 hours a week online. One fifth (20%) used the Internet between six and 12
hours a week, and two-fifths, i.e. the majority of the children (41%), used it for about six hours a week or less.
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54,1%

61,2%

59,5%

55,7%

68,6%

46,3%

72,2%

66,2%

70,9%

67,0%

71,0%

67,7%

91,2%

95,6%

96,0%

90,5%

93,4%

93,5%

96,3%

97,7%

97,1%

96,9%

0%

96,8%

20%

97,2%

40%

GRAPH 3. FREQUENCY OF INTERNET
CONSUMPTION by children of different
gender and age, Nm=472, Nu=493; Nyn=439,
Nol=526)

In the last month boys spend
significantly more time on the
Internet than girls, and older children
more than younger children. There is
no significant difference in the
frequency of Internet consumption
among children from rural areas and
those from rural areas.
When it comes to television, in the last month children mostly watched movies (78%) and sports programmes
(58%)13. On the Internet, most of them visited social networking sites (87%) and YouTube (78%). On the radio
they usually listened to music (89%), and in the print media they read entertainment (50%) and sports sections
(46%)14.
GRAPH 4. TYPES OF MEDIA CONTENTS CONSUMED, Ntelevision=1,002 ; Ninternet=965; Nradio=714; Nprintmedia=596

60%

25,0%
1,8%

1,0%
DK/NA

News

Sports

18,4%

20%

0%
Music

14,1%
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DK/NA

3,7%

2,5%

4,6%

0%

As has already been mentioned in the Introduction, the timing of the household survey coincided with the 2014 FIFA
World Cup.
14 Answers “Other” mainly refers to musical talent/reality shows on TV, www.pik.ba and games on the Internet, fun facts,
information and quizzes on the radio, and horoscope in the print media.
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There are gender and age differences with regard to the media contents consumed on all the media. Thus, for
example, girls were more likely than boys to watch movies and series15, while boys were more apt to watch
sports programmes. Older children were more likely than their younger counterparts to watch educational
programmes and news and political programmes, while younger children more often chose to watch animated
cartoons.
When it comes to radio, girls more often than boys listened to music, while boys were more likely to listen to
sports broadcasts. Also, a higher proportion of older than younger children listened to sports broadcasts and
news.
In respect to print media (newspapers and magazines), girls were more likely than boys to read entertainment
pages, and were also more inclined to read the whole paper. Boys, on the other hand, were more likely to read
sports pages and news. The same sections (sports pages and news) were also more often read by older
children, while younger children were more likely to read children’s pages.
Only when it comes to the type of contents that the children consumed on the Internet, along with variation by
gender and age, there is also variation by type of settlement. Thus, girls more often than boys followed blogs and
read online books, urban children were more likely than their rural counterparts to watch YouTube and follow
blogs, while older children consumed all of the above types of online contents more frequently than their younger
counterparts.
3.2. PROBLEMS FROM WHICH CHILDREN ARE SUFFERING THE MOST
Children’s opinions about the most serious problems affecting children in BiH were probably coloured by
(personal experiences, discussions and media coverage relating to) the floods that had hit the country shortly
before the research began. It is therefore reasonable to assume that the information about the failure in providing
emergency shelter and relief aid to families whose homes
were destroyed and/or those that continued to live in floodThere are parents who don‟t have money to
affected areas without access to basic necessities of life,
pay for school or food and still you need to be
influenced the prevalence of some responses. Hence, the
somehow grateful to them for sending you to
two most oft-cited problems relate to the inability to meet
a children‟s home where you have
children’s basic needs, namely that for food (47%) and for
everything. (Boy, 17, placed in the PI
a safe shelter (39%). (An exception to this are children in
children‟s home “Dom-porodica” in Zenica)
residential care, who often ranked these two needs the
highest, under the influence of their own past experiences.
Furthermore, the desk study has shown that children
who work on the streets are also chronically short of
Money is the main problem here. Not only for the
food16).
Roma. If there are a lot of children in the family, it
is hard to provide them all with textbooks and
This is followed by the opinion that children in BiH
notebooks, food and meals and other things that
suffer because they are not able to continue
go with education. …. Then children start to work
education once enrolled (36%), which is partly due
early and neglect their education. (Boy, 17, from
to the impact of the floods, but which the focus groups
and the desk study also revealed to be a problem that some children in BiH (mostly those from disadvantaged
families, particularly Roma children and children working on the streets) suffer from regardless of floods.
TV series were not listed among the pre-given answers, but children mentioned them under the answer “Other”. The fact
that TV series do not feature prominently in children’s answers is probably accounted for by the fact that this answer was a
result of children’s spontaneous recall rather than being prompted to choose from a list of pre-given answers.
16 “As many as 28% of children working on the streets in Sarajevo indicated that they had not had enough to eat on the day
Children are afraid of bullies. There‟s a lot of bullying here and
preceding the interview. Between 40% and 54%children
in all locations
had gone
without
for asreport
long as
hours they
at some
are mostly
afraid
that,food
if they
the24bully,
willtime
be
in the past”. Children Working on the Streets: Assessment
of
Child
Begging
and
Other
Forms
of
Street
Work
in
Bosnia
and
bullied even more. I think they are mostly afraid of that. That‟s one
Herzegovina, Ruth Rosenberg, p 31
15

of the biggest problems. (Girl, 15, from Banja Luka)
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Bullying in schools and other public places is the highest-ranking problem that is not directly or indirectly
linked to the floods, and that children and young people believe to be affected by (36%). This is followed by not
having money to join a sports club, language course, dance class, etc., which is also the last of the
problems, cited by more than a third of the respondents (35%).
Not being able to express their opinion freely (32%),
experiencing/witnessing family violence (29%), not having a
proper place to play (29%), and not getting health care when
needed (28%) are in the next group of problems affecting children
in BiH. Other problems can be seen in Table 10 below.

Children are made fun of if they voice their
opinion in front of their family or friends.
Their views are dismissed as unimportant.
(Boy, 16, from the municipality of

TABLE 10. CHILDREN’S OPINIONS ABOUT PROBLEMS FROM WHICH CHILDREN IN BiH SUFFER THE MOST (N=1,033), multiple response

Not having sufficient food
Not having a safe shelter
Not being able to continue education once enrolled
Bullying in schools and other public places
Not having money to join a sports club, language course, dance class, etc.
Not being able to express their opinion freely
Domestic violence
Not having a proper place to play
Not getting health care when needed
Not having safe water to drink
Not being able to enrol in school
Not having an opportunity for leisure and entertainment
Not having child-friendly wards in primary health care centres
Other17
DK/NA

N
486
407
374
371
366
328
304
302
291
267
234
212
94
10
32

%
47.0%
39.4%
36.2%
35.9%
35.4%
31.8%
29.4%
29.2%
28.2%
25.8%
22.7%
20.5%
9.1%
1.0%
3.1%

Girls more often than boys believe that children in BiH suffer the most from lack of food and a safe place to live,
because they are exposed to domestic violence, because they are not able to freely express their opinion and to
receive education, and because they cannot get health care when needed. By contrast, boys tend to cite lack of
a proper place to play as one of the biggest problems children in BiH are faced with.
Older children more often than their younger counterparts think that the problems from which children in BiH are
suffering the most are: not being able to join extracurricular activities (sports clubs, language courses, dance
classes, etc.), exposure to bullying and domestic violence, not being able to freely state their opinion, and lack of
child-friendly wards in health centres. Younger children, by contrast, are more likely to believe that children in
BiH suffer because they do not have enough food and because they do not have access to safe drinking water.
Urban children are more likely than their rural counterparts to cite bullying, inability to pay for extracurricular
activities such as sports clubs, language courses, dance classes, etc., and inability to freely express their
opinion, as the problems that children suffer from the most. In contrast, children from rural areas more often than
their urban peers state that children in BiH do not have access to safe drinking water.
Politicians are to blame for this. All
Politicians are perceived by children and young people as being singularly
the money goes to them. (Boy, 17,
responsible for the existence of all these problems. The
from a hard-to-reach community in
majority of the respondents (66%) attributed the responsibility to
If parents don‟t control their child enough, this
“politicians”, while an additional 26% were more specific,
the municipality of Mostar)
child grows up on the street and becomes a
apportioning the blame to the members of the state presidency
loafer. And then he beats up other children,
as well as the entity and cantonal leaders.
takes their money, bullies them. (Girl, 15,
from a hard-to-reach community in the
municipality of Mostar)
17
Answers given under “Other” (N=10) include the following problems: “Floods”, “Being forced by parents to beg”, “Not
receiving child allowance” and “Not having anything”.
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I started school. My mother picked me up from school one
day and told me I can‟t go to school anymore. The school
didn‟t give her a document she needed so she told me I
couldn‟t go to school anymore. (Roma girl, 13, from a village
in the municipality of Tuzla)

Parents are ranked second, with 36% of the respondents attributing the responsibility to them. Parents’
responsibility is most frequently cited in relation to domestic violence, bullying, instances when children do not
have access to education, when they do not have enough food and when they do not have a safe place to live18.
ONLINE SURVEY
Media consumption by children who participated in the online
survey is somewhat different than by their peers who
participated in the household survey. Those who took part in
the online survey were, expectedly, more likely to consume
online content (99%), but also print media (68%) in the last 30
days. An equal proportion of them watched television (98%),
but fewer listened to the radio (63%). The frequency of using the Internet is significantly higher than among
children participating in the household survey (58% of those who participated in the online survey used the
Internet for more than 12 hours a week in the last 30 days). Conversely, the participants in the online survey
were less likely to watch TV, listen to the radio and read newspapers and magazines on a daily basis. Types of
media contents consumed generally coincide, but the respondents who participated in the online survey followed
news and other informative content much
more frequently in all the media. Also, they
There were some boys in senior classes who were
watched educational programmes, read the
dangerous and who beat up other children, they were strong
whole paper (including articles and political
and tall. They threatened girls. They charged us for the use
news), followed blogs and read online
of school toilet, which is a common area. They didn‟t let girls
books more frequently than children who
and boys go to the toilet, and would hit anyone who didn‟t
participated in the household survey.
pay. (Girl, 12, Novi Grad, Sarajevo)
For example, when parents come to
school because children did something
that makes them angry ... There were
examples of parents hitting their children in
school. (Girl, 12, from Novo Sarajevo)

When my friend was in eighth grade, he would find a small
Given that the online survey started 10
child, give him one mark and tell him “Go get me a burek
days after the household survey, it seems
[meat pie] and a coke”. And then the kid has to go and buy
that the flood events had less impact on
these for only one mark. (Boy, 17, from a hard-to-reach
children’s responses. So, when asked
community in the municipality of Mostar)
about the problems they think affect
children in BiH the most, they first cite
bullying in schools and other public places (70%), then not being able to freely express their opinion and not
having money to join sports clubs, language courses, dance classes, etc. (66% each), and not being able to
continue education once enrolled (59%). This is followed by exposure to domestic violence (53%), lack of proper
places to play (52%), not getting health care when needed (49%), and, lastly, lack of a safe place to live (44%)
and lack of food (35%).
Responsibility for the existence of these problems is also most frequently attributed to politicians (politicians in
general – 90%; members of the Presidency, entity and cantonal
leaders – 76%) and parents (45%). Participants in the online
If those in power took less money for
survey, however, were much more likely to apportion the blame
themselves and invested more in economic
to education and health ministries (62% and 39% respectively)
development, unemployed parents would
than their peers who participated in the household survey.
get a job and this would create better
conditions for raising children. (Girl, 15)

In answers given under “Other”, the responsibility for existence of these problems is attributed to the community and the
environment in which children live, the state and society at large, natural disasters, floods, landslides and fate, and all the
above together: “All of them are responsible”, “All of them are responsible to a degree” and “All, because there is no
system in place to address the problems”.
18
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3.3. CHILDREN’S AWARENESS OF CHILD RIGHTS
3.3.1. CHILDREN’S AWARENESS OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC RIGHTS OF CHILDREN
GRAPH 5. AWARENESS OF CHILD RIGHTS,
Nm=505, Nu=528; Nyn=485, Nol=548; Nu=523,
Nr=510

Most children (89.8%) are aware that they
are guaranteed specific child rights. Not
much variation is seen between the
responses from boys and girls and between
those from urban and rural children, but
younger children are more likely than their
older counterparts to be aware that due to
their age (i.e. because they are children) they
are guaranteed specific socio-economic
rights.
Graph 6 below gives an overview of children’s awareness of specific child rights. It is evident that the
overwhelming majority of children are aware of the
right to food (96%) and water (96%), followed by
I have the right to do certain things that are appropriate to
health care (94%) and education (94%). This is
my age with my sister and friends; in addition to school
followed by the right to play and the right to rest
and schoolwork, I have the right to engage in
and leisure, which more than 90% of children are
extracurricular activities; I have the right to use my
aware of. The majority of children, in the range of
childhood. (Girl, 12, Novi Grad, Sarajevo)
84% and 90%, are also aware of other rights.
GRAPH 6. AWARENESS OF SPECIFIC CHILD RIGHTS (N=1,033)
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Girls and older children are more aware that they have specific socio-economic rights, than are boys and
younger children. Thus, girls more often than boys know they have the right to health care and the right to live
free from discrimination, while older children more often than younger children know they have the right to
education. There is no notable difference in awareness of specific child rights between rural and urban children.
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In focus groups and interviews children
pointed out that while they are aware that
they are guaranteed specific child rights,
they are not entirely sure what some of
these rights mean, nor are they familiar with
the recommended courses of action if any
of their rights are violated. Therefore, they
believed that, in addition to the general
promotion of child rights, additional activities
targeting children should be implemented.

There should be an advertisement about how children‟s
rights are neglected. Like the Hlapić boy: “Drive carefully”
and such. (Boy, 15, from a hard-to-reach community in the
municipality of Mostar)
There should be more such groups to work with children and
promote children‟s rights more. (Boy, 17, from Tuzla)
There should be some workshops with people who are willing
to work with other children. (Girl, 13, from a hard-to-reach
community in the municipality of Mostar)

ONLINE SURVEY

In the online survey fewer participants were aware that, as children, they are guaranteed specific socio-economic
i.e. child rights (69%). Accordingly, fewer children who participated in the online survey were aware that they
have the right to: adequate standard of housing (83%), free expression of their opinion (81%), life without fear
(78%), life without discrimination (78%) adequate standard of living (77%) and work in favourable conditions
(71%). At the same time, awareness of the rights to: health care (96%), food (96%), water (96%), play (93%),
freedom to practice own religion (92%), rest and leisure (92%) and freedom to follow own culture (89%) is on the
same level as that among children who participated in the household survey.
3.3.2. STAKEHOLDERS FOR ENSURING CHILDREN’S RIGHTS
According to children, parents (55%) and
politicians at the local (municipal, cantonal
At one time we didn‟t have a school bus to drive us to school, so the
and entity) and state levels (53% and 50%)
parents complained. And we managed to get one once a day. (Girl,
should take steps to make sure that all children
2, from a hard-to-reach community in the municipality of Mostar)
in BiH fully exercise their rights. Also, children
and young people assign an important role in ensuring and upholding children’s rights to teachers/educators
(24% believe that they too should be included) and, to a much lesser extent, to religious teachers and leaders
(9%).
In respect to ensuring and upholding children’s rights, girls, older children and urban children tend to assign a
more prominent role to teachers/educators, and girls and older children also to politicians, than do boys, younger
children and rural children.
GRAPH 7. CHILDREN’S PERCEPTION ON PEOPLE WHO ARE ABLE TO TAKE ACTION TO ENSURE CHILD RIGHTS, Nm=505, Ng=528; Nyn=485,
Nol=548; Nu=523, Nr=510
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Religious teachers and
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Children who participated in the qualitative part of the research thought that parents should put pressure on the
government authorities to ensure implementation of guaranteed children’s rights and respect those that depend
on them, that teachers and educators should make sure that children’s rights are respected in schools and raise
children’s awareness of them, and that religious officials should organise charity benefits and raise community’s
awareness of the need to respect children’s rights. Despite the general agreement that the state alone, without
the support of other stakeholders, cannot ensure respect of the rights of all children, its role was still regarded as
crucial.

For children to have
all these rights
guaranteed to them,
action must be taken
by the people.
Parents need to
oppose politicians
and fight for the
rights. (Boy, 16, from
Banja Luka)

How can the
government take
care of all
children? There
are lots of
children in BiH.
The government
can guarantee
rights to some
children, but not
all. (Girl, 12, Novi

It‟s clear to me
that our state
can‟t improve
all conditions
because it‟s not
as strong as
other countries
financially.
(Boy, 17, from
Tuzla)
Tuzle)

ONLINE SURVEY
Participants in the online survey attach greater
importance to actions of politicians (at both local
– 86% and state levels – 86%),
teachers/educators (53%), as well as religious
teachers and leaders (20%) in ensuring and
upholding children’s rights, than do children who
participated in the household survey, while the
proportion of those who believe that the steps to
ensure that all children can attain their rights
should be taken by parents is equal in both
surveys (56%).

If there‟s no day or halfday centre for the child to
stay in during summer
break, then he or she
doesn‟t have a safe place
to be. For parents it‟s not
an acceptable solution to
take an annual leave and
use it to take care of the
child during summer break
because summer break is
two and a half months
long. I‟d really love to see
a parent who can get such
a long annual leave.
(Mother of a boy with

When we finish
a grade, we can
leave our old
textbooks to the
next generation,
and the
government
should cover the
meals and
transport (Girl,
12, from Novo
Sarajevo)

To be clear, the politicians and the people who run this so-called
„country‟ are to blame for everything. Parents, teachers and
religious teachers, just like us, can‟t change anything. (Girl, 16,
from Doboj municipality)
Our entire community needs to work on steps that will lead to
respect for the rights of children. (Girl, 16, from Sarajevo)

The desk study has shown that, when it comes to ensuring and upholding the rights of children working on the
streets, the public primarily attributes this responsibility to the parents of these children. At the same time,
however, the responsibility is also attributed to the state-level government, social protection system, as well as
local and entity-level authorities. A quarter of the respondents in this research (24%, N=1,500) argue that the
main problem is the lack of interest in addressing this issue, whereas 30% think that the problem is primarily the
lack of funds19.

Children Working on the Streets: Assessment of Child Begging and Other Forms of Street Work in Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Ruth Rosenberg, p 45
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3.4. CHILDREN’S EXPECTATIONS FROM POLITICIANS
3.4.1. CHILDREN’S PERCEPTION OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST CHILDREN IN BIH
As regards the grounds for discrimination against children in
BiH, those surveyed are most likely to cite ethnic origin and
religion (71% and 69%).

If there‟s a Serb living here, of course we look at him
differently. But it shouldn‟t be so. It is our parents
who are to blame. And politicians. (Boy, 15, from a
hard-to-reach community in the municipality of
Mostar)

This is followed by parents’ economic status, which is more
frequently seen as grounds for discrimination against
children than parents’ profession and political affiliation – two thirds of
those surveyed (66%) think that family’s economic status influences the
way children are treated, compared to 53% who believe that parents’
profession and 42% who believe that parents’ political affiliation
constitute grounds for unequal treatment of children in BiH.

He who has less money than others is
given the cold shoulder. (Boy, 17, from a
hard-to-reach community in the
municipality of Mostar)

At the same time, 62% of children and young people state that
In my school, for example, there is a boy who is also
physical appearance (body weight, skin colour, etc.) also
in Grade 1 … He‟s discriminated against because
causes discrimination against them, while 57% of those
he‟s, you know, effeminate. (Girl, 15, from Banja
surveyed
Luka)
think that
Other children don‟t abuse him, but they don‟t
children
hang out with him either. I asked him: “Who do
with disabilities
you share your school desk with?”, he said: “No
Many girls have to work more than men.
are discriminated
one”. “Who do you hang out with at break time?”
(Roma girl, 14, rural community in the
against.
“No one”. “So how are you otherwise?”, he said:
municipality of Tuzla,)
“Teacher sometimes asks me something and
The least likely
that‟s it”. (Mother of a boy with disability, Banja
Who is going to do the cleaning (if not my
grounds
for
Luka)
sister)? Not me, I guess?! (Boy, 16, from
discrimination
a hard-to-reach community in the
against children is
municipality of Mostar)
their gender; however, almost one third of those surveyed (31%)
believe that children of a specific gender are still treated differently in
BiH20.
In their answers given under “Other” (N=13), children and young people most often said that children are discriminated
against on the grounds of their behaving (and thinking) differently, but also mentioning sexual orientation, manner of
speech, dressing style, early marriage and being an orphaned child as further grounds for discrimination.
20
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GRAPH 8. CHILDREN’S PERCEPTION OF THE GROUNDS FOR DISCRIMINATION, N=1,033
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Overall, girls and older children were found to be more likely to
Even open ridicule is not a rare
emphasise the presence of specific types of discrimination. Girls
sight in this country. (Boy, 17, from
more often than boys state that children in BiH are discriminated
Tuzla)
against on the grounds of their religion, parents’ economic status,
their appearance, and on account of their disability. Older children
more often than their younger counterparts think children in BiH
Such divisions are more common in
are mostly discriminated against in terms of their ethnic origin,
cities than in rural areas. Children from
disability, parents’ economic status, parents’ profession and
rural areas tend to stick together. (Boy,
parents’ political affiliation. The only notable variation between
urban and rural children is observed with regard to discrimination
17, from a hard-to-reach community in
on the grounds of physical appearance – urban children tend to
the municipality of Mostar)
cite this type of discrimination more frequently than their
counterparts from rural areas.
ONLINE SURVEY
Participants in the online survey are more likely than their counterparts participating in the household survey to
be aware of the presence of all the aforementioned types of discrimination. Although the rankings of certain
types of discrimination in principle coincide – for example, in the online survey the most oft-cited grounds for
discrimination, too, are parents’ economic status (93%), ethnic origin (91%) and religion (90%), followed by
physical appearance (88%), parents’ profession (83%), and disability (78%), and, lastly, parents’ political
affiliation (51%) and child’s gender (43%) – in the online survey their presence is perceived as being much
higher.
GRAPH 9. CHILDREN’S PERCEPTION ABOUT PEOPLE WHO
DISCRIMINATE AGAINST CHILDREN, N=1,033

Children in BiH are most likely to be discriminated against by other
children – experience of 77% of the respondents indicates that it is
by other children that children are most likely to be mistreated by on
any of the aforementioned grounds. In focus groups and interviews,
the respondents said that older children often discriminate against
younger ones on the grounds of their younger age i.e. because they
believe that, being older, they are more entitled to the realisation of
their rights than those younger than them.
Ranked second are teachers/educators that children come into
contact with – 27% of the respondents point out that teachers
discriminate against children, followed by politicians (22%),
children’s parents (10%) and police (9%)
When it comes to the perception about people who discriminate
against children, differences exist between the responses from boys
and girls as well as those from younger and older children. Girls are
slightly more likely to identify other children and teachers as the
persons26
who discriminate against children, while boys more often
than girls point out that the police discriminate among children. Also,
older children are more likely to report that children are discriminated
against by teachers, police and religious leaders. There was no

ON-LINE ANKETA

I have several Roma classmates. One of them is a boy who has
become aggressive because he thinks some of the children taunt him
and talk jeeringly about Roma children and people. He threatens
others. … They told him he was poor, his brothers were murderers, his
mother was going around digging through rubbish skips because they
had nothing to eat. That‟s true, but I don‟t think it should be talked
about. They feel bad, it hurts them. (Girl, 12, Novi Grad, Sarajevo)

As soon as older guys
When someone does
come to the
something bad to us,
playground with a ball,
teachers see it, but
younger kids know
they don‟t say anything.
they have to make
They think: “You
I say to themselves
these kids: “I‟m
not aIf home-girl,
you‟re are
a homescarce.
Gypsies
always to
girl. Youyou‟re
know younger,
how you‟re
a
home-girl?
You
don‟t
you
blame”. I feellive
bad and I
on the street,
youimmediately.
have parents to caregoforhome
you, from
so you
clear off
school.
have your
home.”
Theyasegregate
us because
we14,
livefrom a
(Boy,
17, from
hard(Roma girl,
in an institution.
14, placed
publicinchildren‟s
to-reach (Girl,
community
in in thevillage
the
home “Dom-porodica”
in
Zenica)
the municipality of
municipality of Tuzla)
Mostar)

ONLINE SURVEY
Participants in the online survey also identified other children as the persons who most frequently discriminate
against children in BiH (92%). Second and third ranked were also teachers/educators (49%) and politicians
(37%). They are followed by the police (22%), parents (10%), religious leaders (9%) and relatives (6%).
3.4.2. CHILDREN’S EXPECTATIONS WITH REGARD TO EXERCISING THE RIGHT TO HEALTH CARE
GRAPH 10. REASONS WHY CHILDREN ARE NOT GETTING
ADEQUATE HEALTH CARE, N=1,033

Somewhat more than a half of the children surveyed
(57%) think that children in BiH can go to the doctor
and get the medicines they need, but at the same
time this means that two-fifths of the children
surveyed (40%) believe that children in BiH do not
have access to adequate health care services,
mainly because families cannot afford them or
because children have no health insurance and/or
a valid health insurance card. A smaller proportion
of the respondents think that part of the problem lies
in the fact that there are no paediatricians in their
community or that children and their families do not
know where to go to seek health care. It is
noteworthy that children who are placed in
residential care are far more likely than other
children to cite parents’ attitude that their children do
not need health care.
Opinion that children are unable to get adequate
health care is more often aired by girls than boys
(43% vs. 36%), while there is not much variation in
the responses by gender, age or type of settlement.
Every child that has their health insurance card
regularly validated has the right to health care21
… At one time I didn‟t have it so I had to pay for
everything, even for a routine check-up. And we
rarely have money for that (Boy, 17, from a hardto-reach community in the municipality of
27
Mostar)

As regards actions that politicians can take to ensure that
(all) children in BiH have adequate health care, most
children and young people point out that it is necessary to
If they don‟t have money, children
can‟t afford to buy good medicines.
(Boy, 15, from Žepče)

provide free health care services (47%) and free medicines (41%)21. This is followed by actions aimed at
increasing the availability of paediatricians (and other children’s specialists) in local communities (24%), friendly
treatment of children by service providers (23%) and provision of weekly doctor’s visits in schools (23%). Other
proposals such as arranging counselling services for children in health care centres and ensuring privacy of
children during their treatment in health facilities were cited less frequently (18% and 16% respectively).
The focus group with parents of children with
disabilities has shown that the unavailability of
information on certain forms of health care, in
addition to all the above factors, represents yet
another reason why children in BiH cannot
exercise all of their health care rights.

We are told that we have to pay KM 51 copayment for
orthopaedic shoes. I get back home, look up and find out that my
child is exempt from copayment. So, I have to go back, find the
boss, argue with him and only then they tell us we don‟t have to
pay. (Mother of a boy with disabilities, from Banja Luka)

3.4.3. CHILDREN’S EXPECTATIONS WITH REGARD TO EXERCISING THE RIGHT TO EDUCATION
As regards education, children and young people think
that politicians should attach most importance to
ensuring free textbooks (65%), increasing the
quality of education (52%), and preventing school
bullying (47%).
A lot of teachers teach subjects they‟re
not qualified for. (Girl, 17, from the
municipality of Bosanska Krupa)
I‟d like to have better teachers. Now I
feel bad at school. I‟m bored. I don‟t
understand them. (Roma boy, 12, from
a village in the municipality of Tuzla)
I wish my teacher Milica would teach
me always. She‟s never told me
anything bad, she always gives me
advice. (Roma girl, 14, from a rural
community in the municipality of
Tuzla,)

This is followed
by ensuring that
teachers
are
properly
qualified (37%),
school
transport (37%)
and adequacy of
school
buildings (32%).

For example, the teacher calls me up to the blackboard to
solve a maths problem but there‟s no chalk. What am I
supposed to do? How am I to learn if there‟s no chalk?
(Boy, 17, from a hard-to-reach community in the
municipality of Mostar)
It‟s questionable whether the quality of education is
adequate, because teachers are not trained in this, and
neither are the complete school staff who are supposed to
accept a child with disabilities. … This requires both
finance and [qualified] personnel. It‟s possible to find
young people who would be personal assistants and
teaching assistants and all. But funds should be made
available for that. (Mother of boys with developmental
disabilities, from Banja Luka)

Importance of school playground is the least cited, but still nearly a quarter
of the respondents (24%) believe that this is one of the aspects of
education that politicians should attach most importance to.

Opinions about the specific aspects of education to be prioritised for action
by politicians vary with the respondents’ gender, age and type of
settlement. Girls and older children are more likely to believe that politicians should give importance to ensuring
free textbooks and increasing the quality of education. Also, girls more often than boys emphasise the
importance of stopping school bullying, while older children more often than their younger counterparts point out
the importance of making sure that teachers are properly qualified. In contrast, boys and younger children are
more likely than girls and older children to suggest that politicians should focus their efforts on the construction
and equipping of school playgrounds22. Urban children more often than their rural counterparts believe that
In Brčko District and some cantons in the Federation of BiH health insurance beneficiaries must pay a premium, or a
validation stamp, on an annual basis in order to avoid paying for the copayment fee or to pay lower copayment fees for
check-ups, doctor’s reports and medicines from the essential medicines list.
22 In their answers given under “Other” (N=7), children and young people most often say that politicians should give the
utmost importance to ensuring that all children have school meals, and also mentioned provision of electricity and Internet
in schools and procurement of modern teaching aids.
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politicians should work towards ensuring that teachers are properly qualified and improving the quality of
education23.
GRAPH 11. CHILDREN’S OPINIONS ON THE ASPECTS OF CHILDREN’S EDUCATION THAT SHOULD BE GIVEN IMPORTANCE BY POLITICIANS,
Nm=505, Ng=528; Nyn=485, Nol=548; Nu=523, Nr=510
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ONLINE SURVEY
Children who participated in the online survey deem that within the segment of education politicians should give
greatest importance to increasing the quality of education (89%). The second two things to be prioritised for
action include provision of free textbooks (79%) and implementation of actions aimed at stopping school bullying
(69%). These are followed by ensuring that teachers are properly qualified (59%),
ensuring adequacy of school buildings
When there‟s no bus, we
(48%) and ensuring access to school
We‟re not entitled to a disability
hitchhike. And when we go
parking pass because our child can‟t
from Ortiješ to Mostar, we
drive this car, we have to give him a
If I could talk to a politician, I‟d tell them to fix
mainly know people who
ride.
Also,
low-floor
buses
were
our school building. In our toilet there‟s a
give us a lift. But when we
introduced in public transport, but
bucket on the floor because the roof is leaking.
return, we don‟t know who‟s
none
of
the
children
with
disabilities,
That‟s what I‟d tell them to do. (Girl, 15, from
going to stop. We don‟t
or
disabled
persons
in
general,
ride
Banja Luka)
know what kind of person
on
them
because
the
driver‟s
they might be. Or even how
supposed to lower the wheelchair
Education is the greatest suffering for us
good a driver they are. We
ramp
and
help
to
get
the
wheelchair
young people. It‟s simply not at a high level, as
consider ourselves lucky if
on
the
bus,
but
nobody
here
does
hard as our teachers might try. The schools
we manage to get a lift in
that.
I
tried
a
couple
of
times,
they
aren‟t adequately equipped. (Girl, 16, Novi
ten minutes. (Boy, age 17,
ignored me. (Mother of a child with
Grad, Sarajevo)
from a hard-to-reach
special
needs
from
Banja
Luka)
community in the
transport (45%).
municipality of Mostar)

Focus groups have shown that in exercising their right to education children with disabilities are faced with obstacles
such as the lack of mechanisms for their employment, further compounded by a very low motivation of employers to hire
them, which is why parents are not sure whether school attendance and completion of education is a good choice for their
children.
What happens when they get a diploma? According to the law, they then become persons who can live
independently. And, consequently, they become ineligible to inherit survivor‟s pension. But they are either not
really trained to perform a specific job or have almost no chance to get one. And then we look at their education
as a minus. (Mother of a girl with disabilities, Banja Luka)
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While these proposals are more frequently cited in the online survey than in the household survey, the
importance of politicians’ acting to improve children’s education in the country through the construction and
equipping of school playgrounds ranked equally low in both surveys (28%).
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PREVENTING SCHOOL BULLYING
The children surveyed recommend that, when it comes to stopping school bullying, politicians should work
towards introducing the trial and punishment of bullies (even if they are children) (40%). This is followed by
ensuring the involvement of teachers (in events happening outside classroom and in other school premises)
and their proper response to the violence they see (31%), and increasing the availability of school
psychologists (30%). A smaller proportion of children think politicians should ensure greater involvement of
parents in school events (19%). No variation was observed between the responses from boys and girls. On the
other hand, older children were more likely than their younger counterparts to think that it would be helpful if
politicians ensured that all schools have schools psychologists, while urban children more often than those living
in rural areas thought that politicians could prevent school bullying by introducing court trials and punishment of
bullies.
Children and
parents should
receive education
on what violence
is and how to
fight it. And also,
there should be a
method in place
for punishing
bullies. (Girl, 17,
from a village in
the municipality of
Srebrenica)

The child should
tell the parents
and they should
call the police. The
police will warn
the bully, and if he
does it again, they
should impose a
punishment. Send
him to a reform
school for a month
or two. (Boy, 16,
from a hard-toreach community
in the municipality
of Mostar)

In my school teachers
turn a blind eye to
this problem, and
very often bullying
takes place only a
couple of metres from
them. (Girl, 13,
Centar, Sarajevo)

These are always the
same individuals who
will bully almost
anyone. ... Bullied
children keep silent.
They do so mostly
out of fear. (Boy, 17,
from Tuzla)

And they should
punish this child who
attacked another
child. (Boy, 16, from
Banja Luka)

When someone‟s
bullying us, we have
to report it. (Girl, 12,
placed in the PI
children‟s home
“Dom-porodica”
Zenica)

These boys bullied us in the
school and in front of it. They
also threatened us and
chased us. Then we told our
parents about it, even
though they told us not to tell
anyone. …. In the end,
parents talked to them.
School staff, on the other
hand, didn‟t do much, they
didn‟t interfere. They just
kept warning them. (Girl, 12,
Novi Grad, Sarajevo)

ONLINE SURVEY
Participants in the online survey were much more likely than their peers
who participated in the household survey to be in favour of the view that
the introduction of prosecution and punishment of school bullies (even
though they are children) is the most effective measure that politicians can
take to curb school bullying (54%). In contrast, increasing the availability of
psychologists in schools (25%), ensuring that teachers respond properly to
the bullying they witness (13%), and parent involvement (5%) were cited
less frequently in the online survey than in the household survey.

You psychologists, you must help.
You‟ve finished proper schools and
you have the opportunity to help these
children. (Boy, 14, placed in the PI
children‟s home “Dom-porodica”

If I was the president of BiH, I would build a
centre for children to play in. It would have
games, computers, a gym, playrooms. Also
Multimedia centres should be built. (Girl, 16, from Hadžići)
a preschool for little children. A swimming
pool. And a school located nearby. (Boy, 15,
Sports clubs should be given free use of the gyms so that the
from a rural community in the municipality of
costs of training sessions could be reduced. (Girl,16, from Cazin)
Mostar)

3.4.4. CHILDREN’S EXPECTATIONS WITH REGARD TO EXERCISING THE
RIGHT TO LEISURE

Whereas the construction and equipping of
school playgrounds is not seen as an aspect of
education to be prioritised for action by
politicians, when it comes to securing the right
to leisure, children tend to give this aspect

30

Offer courses free of charge for children. (Girl, 13, from a village in
the municipality of Kotor Varoš)
Some camps and interesting workshops should be organised.
(Girl, 16, from Novo Sarajevo)
Organise games where children can work in teams, or compete, or
help nature (plant trees and so on). (Boy, 13, from Bužim)

more weight. More specifically, three-fifths of the children polled believe that, in order to ensure leisure and
entertainment for children, politicians should build playgrounds (60%) and establish cultural institutions,
sports clubs and community clubs for children and youth (57%). This is followed by the building of parks
(54%), and construction of sports halls in the communities, as a somewhat less frequently cited proposal
(49%).
Girls were found to be more likely than boys, and older children more likely than their younger counterparts, to
emphasise the need for establishing cultural institutions, sports clubs and community clubs for children and
youth. In contrast, boys more often than girls deem it most appropriate to build playgrounds and sports halls.
Also, children living in urban areas more often than their rural counterparts propose construction of sports halls
as a way of ensuring that children can freely exercise their right to leisure and entertainment.
ONLINE SURVEY
Children who took part in the online survey more often
than those who participated in the household survey
consider that the establishment of cultural institutions,
sports clubs and community clubs for children and youth
is the best way for politicians to ensure and uphold the
children’s right to leisure (87%). This is followed by the
building of parks (61%) and playgrounds (58%), while
the construction of sports halls is ranked lowest in the
online survey (51%)

Organise cultural events for children at affordable prices.
(Girl,13, from the municipality of Kiseljak)
Build youth centres. (Girl, 15, from the municipality of
Zenica)
Open disco clubs for youth, somewhere where they
would be safe. (Girl, 17, Doboj)

3.4.5. CHILDREN’S EXERCISE OF THE RIGHT TO WORK IN FAVOURABLE CONDITIONS
One-third of the children surveyed (31%) reported having worked to earn an income in the last 12 months, boys
more so than girls (40% vs. 20%) and older children more so than younger children(39% vs. 22%). Not much
variation was observed between the responses from urban and rural children.
GRAPH 12. WORK THAT CHILDREN DID TO EARN
AN INCOME, N=1,033

Nearly half of the children (46%) who worked
in the last 12 months were actually paid by
their parents/family members for helping them
with household chores.
This is followed by babysitting and providing
private tutoring, both more likely to be cited by
girls than boys.
Roma children were more likely than their
non-Roma counterparts to have worked as
street/market vendors (younger children more
so than their older counterparts), collected
recyclables (boys more often than girls), and
engaged in begging (again, younger children
more so than older children) in the last 12
months.

I have a deal with my parents. If
during vacation I study for 5
hours during a week, I get 20
KM a week. (Boy, 16, from
Tuzla)
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It wasn‟t that I was forced to work
because I was hungry or something, but I
worked in my club as a coaching assistant
to earn some pocket money. (Girl, 14,
from Mostar)

It is important to ensure that children
have security in their lives so that
they don‟t have to beg. (Roma girl,
14, from a village in the municipality
of Tuzla)

Answers given by children under the category “Other” usually included activities related to farm work (“I was
picking raspberries and making hay”, “I was ploughing”, “I was mowing”, etc.), seasonal and part-time jobs in
commercial establishments (“I worked in a gift shop”, “Working in a bakery”, “I worked as a waiter”) and doing
some physical work (“I unloaded coal”, “I chopped wood”, “I assisted when the house was built”, “I cleaned
houses”, “I worked as a painter”, “I worked for a daily wage”). Also, children often cited helping family members
and neighbours do some “small” jobs (“l washed cars for my family members, and they gave me money for
coffee”, “We helped our neighbour sell jewellery”, “I watched my neighbour’s dog”) and doing “traditional”
summer jobs for teenagers (“I taught children how to swim”, “I worked at the swimming pool”, “l cleaned
windscreens at a petrol station”, “I distributed flyers door to door”).
ONLINE SURVEY
Compared to children who participated in the household survey, slightly more participants in the online survey
worked to earn an income in the last 12 months (39%). They also most frequently helped with household chores
(76%), babysat (36% – girls more so than boys) and provided private tutoring (33%).
The right to work in favourable conditions implies protection from work that harms children and that is bad for
children’s health and education. If they work, children have a right to do so in a safe environment and to be paid
fairly. The information collected during the survey indicate that the majority of jobs that children in BiH do in fact
include jobs done for pocket money, usually carried out during school holidays, and are not harmful to children’s
health and safety. However, some of the older children have “real” work duties i.e. do a specific job in a firm,
often as part of practical training. The qualitative part of the research showed that such children are usually
treated in a fair manner.
Jobs that represent violation of children’s right to work in favourable conditions include such activities as
collecting recyclables, begging, and even working as street/market vendors, as they carry a risk to children’s
health and safety, are often associated with truancy and drop-outs, and it is questionable whether and how much
they are paid. Desk study has shown that children who work on the streets are vulnerable to many abuses and
risks, and that in addition to being at risk of dropping out, they are exposed to severe weather conditions, and are
at risk of traffic accidents and abuse24.
3.4.6. CHILDREN’S EXPECTATIONS FROM POLITICIANS
CHILDREN’S OPINIONS ABOUT THE RESPONSIBILITY OF POLITICIANS FOR ENSURING REALISATIONS OF CHILDREN’S
RIGHTS

The vast majority of the children surveyed (90%) believe that politicians are those who should ensure that
children in BiH can exercise their child rights freely. The responses do not vary significantly with gender, age
or type of settlement.
Whe
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Children Working on the Streets: Assessment of Child Begging and Other Forms of Street Work in Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Ruth Rosenberg, p 6
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followed by children who are forced to work (because of their family’s poor socio-economic situation) and rural
children.
In addition to these, groups whose children’s rights politicians tend to overlook include “all” children i.e. children
in general (as a section of the population), children living in remote communities and children of different ethnic
or religious background.
As regards children in residential care, children with disabilities and those living in flooded areas, the
respondents were of the opinion that politicians pay a little more attention to the realisation of their rights (on a
scale of 1 to 5, where 1 means “not at all” and 5 means “very much”, the average score for these groups of
children ranged from 2.5 to 2.8).
GRAPH 13. CHILDREN’S OPINIONS ON THE EXTENT TO WHICH POLITICIANS PAY ATTENTION TO THE RIGHTS OF SPECIFIC GROUPS OF
CHILDREN, N=1,033
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One boy stole a mobile phone and then they made a bet – whoever takes
more drug gets the phone. And he OD‟d and got sick. His brother was
there with them, and watched as he was dying and couldn‟t help him. He
got out of the building, screaming and yelling, and then the ambulance
came and that cousin of mine died. … When their father died, my father
wanted to place them in a home, but their grandma wouldn‟t hear of it.
(Roma girl, 13, from a rural community in the municipality of Tuzla)
She didn‟t want to have them placed in a home because she forced them
to beg. (Girl, 14, from a rural community in the municipality of Tuzla)
She used them for money. (Roma girl, 13, from a rural community in the
municipality of Tuzla)
ONLINE SURVEY

I heard that in
other countries,
once children who
live in children‟s
homes come of
age, the
government helps
them to find a job.
(Girl, 12, from
Novo Sarajevo)

I acted in a play that we
performed in a children‟s
hospital where there were
children with special needs.
They were very happy that we
visited them. Then I wondered
what it would be like if we could
perform a play or do something
for these children every day.
They‟d be much happier
because their life in the hospital
and outside hospital is quite
hard. I realised that a small gift
means a lot to them. (Girl, 12,
Novi Grad, Sarajevo)

In the online survey too, the prevailing opinion is that politicians are the ones who are responsible for ensuring
that children can freely exercise their child rights (95%). Like their peers who participated in the household
survey, participants in the online survey also believe that children working on the streets are a group whose child
rights politicians pay least attention to (average score 1.8). This is followed by the rights of working children (2.0),
poor children (2.1), children from rural areas (2.2), children living in hard-to-reach areas (2.2), children of different
ethnic or religious background (2.3), children in general (2.3), children in residential care (2.4) and, lastly,
children living in flooded areas (2.5) and children with disabilities (2.5).
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CHILDREN’S OPINIONS ON POLITICIANS’ RESPONSIBILITY FOR PREVENTING DISCRIMINATION AGAINST CHILDREN
Children and young people believe that politicians should give more importance to the prevention of
discrimination against children on the grounds of their ethnic origin, religion, disability, and parents’
economic status than to other types of discrimination (while still attaching high importance to the prevention of
these as well – their average scores on the scale of 1 to 5, where 1 means “least important” and 5 means “most
important”, are in the range of 3 and 3.4).
GRAPH 14. ASSESSMENT OF THE IMPORTANCE OF POLITICIANS ACTING TO PREVENT SPECIFIC FORMS OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST CHILDREN,
N=1,033
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ONLINE SURVEY
Participants in the online survey rank the importance of politicians’ activities in preventing specific types of
discrimination against children in the same way, emphasising that politicians should give most importance to the
prevention of discrimination on the grounds of ethnic origin, disability and religion. These are followed by actions
aimed at combating discrimination based on parents’ economic status, child’s physical appearance, parents’
profession, gender and, lastly, parents’ political affiliation.
CHILDREN’S OPINIONS ON THEIR INVOLVEMENT IN POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
The majority of the children polled (61%) believe that
children should not be involved in political activities. Others
(32%) state that they should be involved mainly through
participation in election campaigns (14% of all respondents),
attending political rallies (13% of all respondents), and, to a
much lesser extent, through participation in political
meetings (9% of all respondents). Older children are more
likely than their younger counterparts to be in favour of
children’s involvement in political activities. They are also
more likely to think that this involvement should be
achieved through their participation in political meetings.
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They should wait to come of age, and then, if they
want so, they can claw their way into the
government, political party and such. (Girl, 15, from
a hard-to-reach community in the municipality of
I wouldn‟t want to go, I somehow think that politicians
make a lot of promises and when they come to
power, they don‟t fulfil them. I don‟t want to listen to
them making promises and, then, when they get
elected, have to watch them do nothing. (Girl, 12,
Novi Grad, Sarajevo)
Children should go to election
rallies to have fun, to spend time
together, to play. (Boy, 15, from a
village in the municipality of
Mostar)

Focus groups and interviews have shown that children who support the involvement of children in political
activities do so because they
believe that this is the only way for them to make
their
voice heard and respected.
So that for once they
can hear the voice of
children and do things
as children would like
them to be done. For
example, build a
playground as children
imagine it should look

Children will be
there to give their
suggestions for
improving society.
(Boy, 13, from
Bužim)

ONLINE SURVEY
Children who participated in the online survey are twice as likely than their peers who participated in the
household survey to support the opinion that children should be involved in political activities (64%). They are
also more likely to state that this involvement should be achieved by attending political rallies (36% of all children
participating in the online survey), participating in election campaigns (21%), and participating in political
meetings (19%).
Political debates should
be organised, with the
participation of both
children and politicians.
(Girl, 14, from the
municipality of Posušje)

There, children could freely express
their opinions without having to listen
Some
lectureswhat
should
be organised
to adults passing irritating comments
I don‟t really
understand
they‟re
saying. They
strictly for like
kids,
because
that we are “too young for that use
andsome buzzwords
deficit, surpluspolitical
...
questions
andknow
that these are not topics for usSomebody
to
writes it foralso
them,concern
they don‟tuseven
reflect
on
the
quality
of
our
lives,
discuss”. We‟re not fools, we allwhat
see they‟re saying. And I don‟t know either. (Boy,
CHILDREN’S OPINIONS ON and hear what‟s going on, we know
just adults‟.
But unfortunately
16, from a not
hard-to-reach
community
in the
POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
of children in BiH have no idea
that we are the future of this country.
municipality90%
of Mostar)
what‟s happening on the political
(Girl, 13, from Sarajevo)
scene. (Girl, 17, from Lukavac)
I heard that in one country, I can‟t remember
which one, there is a tradition where every
Setting up a children‟s parliament, which will
year a child gets to rule the country for one
have the right to propose ideas. All children
day. I think if this were to happen here, it
would have the right to stand for parliament,
would be the most beautiful day ever to
but a special commission would, at its own
have dawned in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
discretion, choose the best ones. (Girl, 17,
(Girl, 14, from the municipality of Goražde)
from the municipality of Bijeljina)
Younger children more often than their older counterparts are of the opinion that politicians address children’s
basic needs in their political manifestos and ensure implementation of these commitments, and that they
implement child-sensitive budgeting (i.e. take account of children’s needs when they make budget plans).
However, the average agreement with the above statements (on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 means “strongly
disagree” and 5 means “strongly agree”) is still below the mean value (i.e. located in the lower half of the scale) .

They should first slash their own salaries. And those
perks too – drivers, bodyguards. What do they need
it for? (Boy, 17, from a hard-to-reach community in
the municipality of Mostar)
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GRAPH 15. CHILDREN’S OPINIONS ON POLITICAL ACTIVITIES, Nm=505, Ng=528; Nyn=485, Nol=548; Nu=523, Nr=510
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ONLINE SURVEY
The focus of political activities on children was rated much lower in the online survey. More specifically, the
average scores for both statements (“Politicians
address children’s basic needs in their political
I think they see children only for the duration of the election
manifestos and ensure implementation of these
campaign. Otherwise, they largely overlook them. That‟s not
commitments” and “Politicians implement childbad, but they should pay attention to children the other 4
sensitive budgeting”) are lower than in the
years too. At least minimally. (Boy, 17, from Tuzla)
household survey, at 2.2 and 2.1 (i.e. meaning “I
don’t agree”).

3.4.7. CHILDREN’S OPINIONS ON THEIR ROLES AS FUTURE POLITICIANS
GRAPH 16. FACTORS ON WHICH TO BASE VOTING DECISION?

As regards factors upon which to base voting decision,
children are most likely to agree with the proposition
that one should vote on the basis of his or her own
judgement. This is followed by factors such as party’s
or candidate’s track record and party programme
(whether the party takes into account the interests of
children and whether it promises to work for the benefit
of society). Factors that were cited much less frequently
include candidate’s party affiliation, suggestions made
by mother/father, and suggestions made by other family
members and friends (on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1
means “I strongly disagree” and 5 means “I strongly
agree”, the average scores for these factors are in the
range of 2.7 and 3.1).

Although the trend of the results does not vary, girls to a
36 than boys believe that voting decision
greater extent
should be based on party’s track record, while boys
more often than girls support voting based on

ONLINE SURVEY
Only slight differences are seen in the order of factors on which to base voting decisions between the two types
of surveys. Namely, the majority of those who participated in the online survey maintained that the choice should
be made on the basis of party’s track record (4.5) as well as one’s own judgement (4.4). These two most oft-cited
factors are followed by considering children’s interests (4.2), candidate’s credibility (3.9) and party’s promises to
do good things for society (3.8). Participants in the online survey generally disagree with other factors (as
evidenced by their average scores in the range of 1.86 for “suggestions made by friends” and 2.4 for “candidate’s
party affiliation”)25.
AWARENESS OF PARTY MANIFESTOS
Somewhat more than a quarter of those surveyed (28.5%) reported having heard of party political manifestos,
with around half of them (or 15% of all respondents) saying that they have read a manifesto. Boys more so than
girls (31.7% vs. 25.4%) and older children more so than their younger counterparts (32.7% vs. 23.7%) were
found to be familiar with the existence of political manifestos, while no variation by gender or age has been
observed in the responses relating to reading a manifesto. Also, there is no considerable variation by type of
settlement in the responses relating either to familiarity with the concept of political manifestos or to having ever
read one.
Familiarity with the concept of political manifestos is found to be somewhat lower in the online survey – political
manifestos have been heard of by somewhat less than a quarter of online participants (23%). As was the case in
the household survey, over half of them (or in this case 13% of all participants) reported having read a manifesto.
CHILDREN’S READINESS TO JOIN ACTIVE POLITICS IN THE FUTURE
GRAPH 17. READINESS TO JOIN ACTIVE POLITICS IN THE FUTURE

Only a small proportion of children and young people (14%) are willing to
join active politics in the future. This willingness is somewhat higher in
older than in younger children. The decision to join active politics is based
on the opinion that by getting involved in politics one can help the country
(66%), serve the people (59%) and serve ordinary people (52%). Much
less frequently cited reasons for willingness to engage in politics in the
future were those related to “personal gain”: to get rich (12%), to become
famous
(9%) and to have power (5%).
25

One of the pre-given answers in the on-line survey was “on the basis of candidates’ ethnic origin”. Although the average
score shows that children generally disagree with this suggestion (M=1.97), focus groups have revealed that it is a factor
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get involved in politics “to get rich”.
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I‟d become active in
politics so that I could
remedy the
shortcomings I see.
(Girl, 16, from Gradiška)

I intend to join
politics in order to
get a job. (Boy,
17, from Kiseljak)

I‟m much better off with five thousand marks than I am with three
hundred, because this country is made for people to steal. ... You
drive Audi A8. You have a house by the seaside. …. I don‟t care
what people think about me. I keep my head down, I have
bodyguards around me – one or two of them. I don‟t even drive the
Audi myself, I have a driver. In the evenings I go out. I enjoy myself.
(Boy, 16, from a hard-to-reach community in the municipality of
Mostar)

Children and young people cite “dislike of politicians” as the principal reason why they do not consider engaging
in politics in the future (64%). The second most oft-cited reason is that “politicians are associated with corruption
and crime” (44%), and the third is that “people don’t like politicians” (26%), while only ten percent also added that
their families do not like politicians either.

Because all politicians are
arrogant. (Girl, 17, from
Kozarska Dubica)

Because they are disliked.
Because they don‟t care as
much as they should. (Boy, 17,
from Tuzla)

I‟d be the only one among
them who wouldd care
about the people. (Girl, 17,
from a village in the
municipality of Ilidža)

I don‟t want to be a
thief like them. (Girl,
16, from Banja Luka)

Girls and older children are found to associate politicians with crime and corruption, citing this as a reason for
their unwillingness to join active politics in the future, more often than boys and younger children. Not much
variation is found to exist between the responses from urban and rural children.
Focus groups and interviews have shown that some children see political engagement as a great responsibility
and do not think that, in the current political climate in BiH, they could face up to it, i.e. are worried that they
would not be able to do their job the way they like.
I‟d never engage in politics because this is not for me. It‟s kinda dirty. I‟m
not saying that all politicians are crooked. Politicians are the leaders of
the country. People would look at me with suspicion. Maybe I wouldn‟t do
my job properly either. While I might think that I‟m doing a good job,
people might think differently. (Girl, 12, Novi Grad, Sarajevo)

If you do something wrong, everyone
will hate you. (Boy, 15, from a rural
community in the municipality of
Mostar)

ONLINE SURVEY
Readiness to join active politics in the future is higher among participants of the online survey – 31% of them
I want the people of BiH to “experience” honest politicians too. (Girl, 17, from the municipality of Visoko)
Because I want to show everyone that it‟s not so hard to be a HUMAN! (Girl, 16, from the municipality of
Laktaši) are always lying and scheming. (Boy, 13, from Sarajevo)
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To helpbad
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municipality of Bihać)
I don‟t see it as a job that‟s beneficial to the people, at least not in my country. (Girl, 17, from the municipality
Ilidža)
To introduce my country to justice. (Girl, 15, from the municipality of Zenica)

wanted to be involved in politics in the future. Most of them, for the betterment of their country (91%), to serve
ordinary people (82%) and to serve the people (77%). Other reasons were cited less often.
Distribution of reasons cited for not wishing to engage in politics is broadly the same in the online survey as in
the household survey. The two most oft-cited reasons are “I don’t like politicians” (72%) and “politicians are
associated with corruption and crime” (71%). A third of the respondents (33%) reported being discouraged by the
belief that “people don’t like politicians”, and 13% also added that their families do not like politicians either.
Answers given under “Other” (12%) mainly related to the amount of responsibility and inability to perform the
politician’s job “honestly”.
CHILDREN’S OPINIONS ABOUT THE EFFECTIVENESS OF PROTESTS
Half of the children polled (54%) consider protests to be an effective way for people to attain their rights. Twofifths (39%) do not think they are effective, while 7% are not sure. Boys more often than girls and older children
more often than their younger counterparts are found to be in favour of the opinion that protests are indeed
effective, whereas not much variation is seen by type of settlement.
Qualitative part of the research has shown that children from cities where citizens took to the streets in April 2014
are less likely to see protests as an effective way to achieve one’s rights. Specifically, the interviewees said that
they had been frightened by the resulting riots and expressed doubts as to whether violent protests could be an
effective way for citizens to demand their rights. Furthermore, some children said that the protests had “lost their
purpose” and wondered whether protesters succeeded in having their demands met at all, which left them
questioning their effectiveness.
I was really scared „cause the protests were
taking place close to the schools. They
didn‟t suspend classes for several days, but
in the end they suspended them „cause
there were riots and hooligans, everything
was in flames. (Boy, age 17, from Tuzla)

Well, protests aren‟t really a
good way to show your
opinion, if you‟re going to
demolish things. (Boy, 16,
from Banja Luka)

I don‟t think protests are
successful. That is, they
aren‟t in this country.
(Boy, 12, from Ilidža)

3.4.8. IMPACT OF FLOODS ON CHILDREN’S LIVES
Slightly less than one-third of the children (30%) stated that their daily lives had been affected by floods – equally
girls and boys, younger and older children, and rural and urban children. Most of the children who live in areas
not affected by floods stated that they were profoundly shaken by those events, that they realised what the true
values were, that they should be happy to have safe housing and that their family and friends were not in danger,
and that they were trying to help in ways that were available to them.
I was thinking about how the same thing can happen to me and my town and I was scared. (Boy, 13, from a rural
community in the municipality of Mostar)
The payment of salaries and pensions was delayed, I had no money to buy bread. (Girl, 17, from a rural
community in the municipality of Pale)
I couldn‟t lie down in a comfy bed, have a shower or eat, knowing there are people who are now flooded. It‟s
hard. (Girl, 14, from Zenica)
I‟ve learned to appreciate what I have and to have more respect for others regardless of their religion or ethnicity.
(Girl,15, from Brčko)
I‟ve become more grateful, more humane, more aware, more content with what I have. (Girl, 16, from Gradiška)
I feel sorry for these people. I helped, I donated some of my clothes and I realised that I‟m happy to have
comfortable living conditions. (Boy, 13, from a rural community in the municipality of Čitluk)
It was heartbreaking for me, my folks at home were also crying. We donated food and clothing. I hope they found
it useful. (Girl, 13, from Bihać)
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Some of the children from flooded areas were directly affected by the floods, while others had their lives
adversely affected by the devastation in their neighbourhoods and communities.
I was left without a roof over my head. We don‟t have anything. No one is sending us relief aid. (Boy, 17, from a
village in the municipality of Bijeljina)

I don‟t have nowhere to live and I don‟t have no home. (Girl, 12, from a village in the municipality of Kalesija)
I had to leave everything and evacuate. (Girl, 16, from Zavidovići)
The flood destroyed my house and everything around it. I have no bed, I sleep on the floor. In but a few hours you
lose everything. Everything your parents had built for you, the water swept away. (Girl, 15, from a village in the
municipality of Prijedor)
The road was blocked for days, we couldn‟t leave the village. Landslides. (Girl, 17, from a rural community in the
municipality of Srebrenica)
Our town was hit by floods. Mom and dad are currently out of work. School has been cancelled. All life has
stopped. (Boy, 12, from Doboj)
Apartments, playgrounds, kindergartens, youth centres – all gone. (Girl, 15, from Maglaj)
A small portion of both said they were glad to see that the disaster united people and helped them to overcome
their differences and divisions.
I saw unity among people in my county. (Girl, 16, from Gornji Vakuf–Uskoplje)
[The floods] had a great impact on my life! Many people came to help and I liked that a lot. Full marks to them!
(Boy, 14, from Zenica)
I was sad for everything that had happened to my country, but again I was happy to see that the floods brought
our people together. (Girl, 15, from a rural community in the municipality of Bosanska Krupa)
I‟ve come to learn that we need to help each other more and that people are actually compassionate. (Girl,16,
from Bugojno)
Fans, patriots, nationalists, politicians all teamed up and I hoped it would stay that way. But it didn‟t. (Boy,15, from
Brčko)
GRAPH 18. IMPACT OF FLOODS ON CHILDREN’S LIVES, N=161
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ONLINE SURVEY
One fifth of the online survey participants (19%) live in areas affected by the flood. While most of them were not
directly affected by the flood, they point out that it was a harrowing emotional experience that made them feel
closer to other people and showed them how little it takes to lose everything. Other children mostly reported
empathising with the flood-hit population, feeling prompted to join relief efforts and changing their attitude
towards life. Given that the online survey was carried out later than the household survey, the reported
experiences often relate to the post-flood recovery period.
My mum had her salary slashed (she‟s the sole provider for our five-member family), and the fact that food prices
have gone soaring doesn‟t help at all. (Girl, 16, from the municipality of Prijedor)

I volunteered my services and I worked all the time, and I am really disappointed by politicians who provided very
little help to people in flooded areas. (Girl, 16, from the municipality of Donji Vakuf)
I knew that politicians and the authorities would profit from it, but I was surprised by the solidarity and willingness
of people to help those affected. (Girl, 17, from Banja Luka)
First of all, I realised that people were ready to help each other no matter what religion they are, but for this to
happen a disaster has to occur. It would be good if people could stay united, but this is unlikely. (Girl, 17, from the
municipality of Modriča)
My dad works in a mine and he had his salary cut so that the damage to a nearby flooded mine could be repaired,
and my mother is unemployed, so my needs and my brother‟s needs for cultural events and leisure have been
almost neglected in the last few months. (Girl, 17, from the municipality of Lukavac)
SATISFACTION WITH HOW SPECIFIC STAKEHOLDERS RESPONDED TO FLOODS
GRAPH 19. SATISFACTION WITH HOW SPECIFIC
STAKEHOLDERS RESPONDED TO FLOODS, N=244

Participants in the online survey were most satisfied with
how the residents of non-flooded areas responded to
the disaster (average score 4.4 on a scale of 1 to 5, where
1 means “very dissatisfied” and 5 means “very satisfied”").
This is followed by their fellow citizens (residents of
flooded areas) and celebrities (athletes, musicians, etc.).
Media’s response to the disaster was also positively rated.
Only politicians received a negative evaluation of their
response to the events caused by the floods in BiH (2.2).
Not much variation is seen in the levels of satisfaction with
the way specific stakeholders responded to the flood
disaster between children from flooded areas and those
from non-flooded areas.
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The children surveyed liked the fact that the media coverage of the
situation in flood-hit areas was round-the-clock, live from the scene of
events, balanced and timely, encouraging people to get involved in relief
efforts.
Precision, accuracy, timely reporting, reporters deployed in the
most affected areas. (Boy, 16, from the municipality of Breza)
They were quite effective, and some TV crews delivered aid, which
positively surprised me. (Girl,17, from the municipality of Banja
Luka)

I saw the celebrity telethon “People
to People – Call and Help”, where
viewers called in to talk to the
celebrities and donated money to
people affected by floods. Also, the
media helped by reporting from the
scene, so people could see what it
was like there and went to help the
flood-stricken families. (Girl, 12, from
Novo Sarajevo)

In many cases they were the only link between the victims and rescue teams. ... They were the drivers of
humanitarian efforts, and encouraged people to help each other. (Girl, 15, from the municipality of Mostar)
What I liked is, when they reported, it was about how we were all united and helping each other. (Girl, 14,
from the municipality of Srebrenik)
At the same time, children (especially those from flood-hit areas) also
stated that the media sometimes published misinformation and
overlooked some of the flood-affected areas. Moreover, they thought that
excessive publicity had been given to relief aid donated by politicians
and celebrities, as opposed to that donated by “ordinary people”, and
that TV crews working on the ground should have directly helped people
they came into contact with. Some of the negative comments concerned
the termination of reporting from flooded areas as soon as the floods subsided.

Politicians went to the flooded areas
just to promote themselves. It was all
just a personal promotion. They made
promises again, but in the end they‟ll
fulfil few of them. (Boy, 17, from Tuzla)

I didn‟t like the fact that they were blowing some things out of proportion just to boost their ratings or
increase the number of visits to their Internet portals. (Girl, 17, from the municipality of Bihać)
I didn‟t like the fact that they didn‟t report from all the flooded areas. (Girl, 16, from the municipality of
Laktaši)
They didn‟t pay attention to some of the communities that were flooded although they were in deadly peril.
They just reported from a few major cities (Doboj, Maglaj...) (Girl, 15, from the municipality of Novi Grad)
They paid too much attention to celebrities. So, just because she‟s famous, her sandbag is heavier than the
one my friend was lifting? (Girl, 16, from the municipality of Pale)
I don‟t like that they stopped everything after just several days. (Girl, 14, from the municipality of Posušje)
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IV. Recommendations and conclusion
RECOMMENDATIONS
If a country/society fails to identify children’s needs, they are very likely to remain unfulfilled. Considering the
number of children in BiH, this might result in a large section of the population having their needs overlooked,
causing them to be dissatisfied and suffer. To avoid this, the first step is to better understand children’s
expectations from government authorities, political parties, the media and society as a whole, and then give
importance to what children regard as their rights and which they want to be upheld. For example, despite the
prevailing view that children in BiH are generally not exposed to a lack of food or a safe place to live, this opinion
poll has shown that children consider these to be the two key issues children in BiH suffer from. They also think
that failure to meet these rights is not uncommon in relation to children from flooded areas, children working on
the streets, Roma children, and even other groups of children. So, it is important to understand that the fulfilment
of children’s expectations from relevant stakeholders requires prior identification of children’s needs and
priorities, rather than acting on the basis of “general views” and the belief that “we all know what kids need”.
This opinion poll provides insight into children’s perception and understanding of the current situation in country,
as well as their desires and views regarding the role that government, political parties, the media and society in
general can possibly play in materialising these desires. Therefore, its findings may serve as a starting point for
the policymakers to develop policies ensuring that key sectors (health care, education, sport and recreation,
labour, etc.) and their services are organised in such a way to respond to the actual needs of children.
Furthermore, the poll findings can be used as guidelines for improving the situation of children and empowering
them through participation to gain knowledge and skills they need to promote and protect their rights. For this to
happen, however there must be meaningful participation by children – from the initial identification of
problems to monitoring and evaluation of formulated and implemented policies.
Furthermore, the poll has shown that in addressing the participation needs of children, it is important to ensure
that children from vulnerable and minority groups are empowered to voice their opinions. In this regard, it
is suggested that any future opinion poll should be implemented in such a way to ensure that its timing does not
impede the inclusion of particular groups of children, and, of course, to ensure that the planned methodology
enables their inclusion, either through quantitative or qualitative methods.
While general view is that children are an important section of the population, their rights are often ignored
because they do not have the right to vote. But there are other reasons why children’s rights are not sufficiently
respected. Most often this happens because adults believe that children do not have sufficiently developed
capacity for rational thinking, taking responsibilities, and governance. As a consequence, children’s opinions are
often disregarded and decisions that concern children are often taken by adults without taking serious account of
children’s desires. The result is that children in BiH are experiencing different types of intergenerational
discrimination – by older children, by teachers/educators, politicians, parents, as well as other adults they come
into contact with. These are the reasons that further restrict the participation of children of different ages, abilities,
classes, and even gender. Also, the poll has shown that children in BiH often believe their rights are overlooked
by politicians, and they do not see that politicians address the basic needs of children in their political manifestos
and ensure implementation of these commitments, or take account of children’s needs by implementing childsensitive budgeting. This should create an avenue for politicians to involve children in their political
manifestos (strategies, programmes) so that children’s needs are properly addressed.
Adults are happy to uphold children’s rights to protection, but at the same time, often with the best intentions in
mind, overlook their participation rights due to the limited understanding of what child participation actual means
and how it can be achieved. Genuine participation can take place only if children are treated with respect, and if
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there is a willingness to listen and learn from them, and to understand and consider their views. Given that
surveys conducted in other countries indicate that adults’ arguments against the participation of children tend to
focus on their lack competence and experience, and that participation somehow deprives them of their right to
childhood and encourages them to challenge authority (including parents’), it is important to ascertain whether
these attitudes are also dominant in BiH or, if not, what other prejudices and fears prevail. Also, child ability
advocacy actions should be taken to highlight the benefits of children’s contributions to identification, design
and implementation of policies and programmes aimed at ensuring respect for children’s rights.
Both government and people of the community should participate in ensuring and upholding children’s
rights. All relevant stakeholders should work keeping children’s rights in mind, and children themselves have
already spoken about how they see the roles of parents, educators, clerics and politicians at all levels of
government. At the local level, decision-makers, parliamentarians, councillors and employees of public
institutions can encourage children’s participation and engage with children to seek their input for the preparation
of their agendas as well as for organisation and implementation of particular (municipal, cantonal, etc.) services.
Therefore, specific strategies should be designed to engage people from all walks of life, and politicians may be
continuous proponents of this initiative.
It is necessary to ensure that children’s perceptions are not used for one-off purposes or manipulated to suit
adult agendas. For effective participation to take place, adults should create a safe and supporting
environment for children, where they will have access to information in a language they can understand, their
views will be heard and respected, and they will be encouraged to participate in identifying and addressing
problems that they face and that affect their lives. In addition, special attention should be paid to the information
obtained from this survey relating to the problems from which children in BiH suffer, the level of respect for
children’s rights and presence of discrimination. Based on this information, special account should be taken of
children’s demands in regard to the following:


Free and better health care for all children. (It is particularly important to pay attention to the
promotion of options for children’s health insurance through the ministries of education and centres for
social work, depending on whether they go to school or not, and inclusion of children’s medicines in the
essential medicines list. Furthermore, the availability of paediatricians and children’s specialists should
be increased.)



Free and better education for all children. (It is particularly important to address the problem of
dropouts, provide additional training to existing teachers, and recruit mediators and teaching assistants
who will be working with specific demographic groups of children (e.g. Roma children and children with
disabilities). Also, it is necessary to work actively on prevention of school bullying (educate teachers on
how to respond to bullying – introduce them to existing protocols on cooperation and strategies to
combat juvenile delinquency) and secure (increased) funding for schools.)



Safe and easily accessible places for children’s leisure. (These places should include areas that will
allow children to freely engage in sports, recreational, creative and cultural activities and encourage
them to use their free time in a healthy and safe way.)



Elimination of child labour in unfavourable conditions. (First of all, it is important to ensure that the
right to work in favourable conditions is provided to children working on the streets, although the
ultimate goal is to provide them with the conditions in which they will not be forced to work. At the same
time, it is necessary to act on the recommendations of earlier studies focusing specifically on this group
of children).



Elimination of discrimination against children on any grounds. (It is concerning that children are
found to be most likely to act as discriminators against other children. Hence, it is necessary to work on
changing the attitudes of the public, including those of the media, whose impact children are most
exposed to, and bringing about behavioural change in teachers, politicians, parents and other adults,
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who children also cite as exhibiting discriminatory behaviours, while ensuring compliance with and
consistent application of applicable legislation).


No use of children in political activities. (Children should not be involved in political activities.
However, it should be ensured that their views are heard and respected, which is the main reason why
some children support children’s participation in election campaigns and attendance at political rallies.)



Children’s awareness of child rights. (Particular attention should be paid to including children’s rights
in secondary school curricula, through either existing courses or extra-curricular activities. Children
have already proposed various workshops, which would be run by facilitators using the childrenoriented approach, introducing children to specific rights, their meaning, examples of violations, and
recommended courses of action in cases of violations. It is necessary to inform children that it is
important to speak out about violations of children’s rights and, in particular, to warn them of the
negative consequences of keeping silent about attempted and actual abuse (domestic violence,
bullying, etc.) that they are witnesses or victims of).

CONCLUSION
While displaying a general tendency to place the blame for everything squarely on politicians, children realise
that there are constraints resulting from the lack of funding and resources available to BiH. Despite this, they
think that the main problem is the lack of interest in making children’s voice heard and in taking account of their
opinions, needs and rights. They also believe that, with good will and planning, politicians could encourage the
community/society to promote, or at least increase, children’s participation and respect for child rights.
In so doing, politicians could change children’s perception of politics and politicians and thus increase their
readiness to join active politics in the future and further contribute to the building of a just society for all children
and adults in BiH.
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